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OUR article under the above title hacl scarcely made its
appearance in the Freemasons ' Magazine, before a singular
corroboration of our statement as to the curious misconcep-
tions ofthe Order which exist among the uninitiated , appeared
in the columns of our powerful contemporary the Times. A
certain Mr. James McCaldin feels himself much aggrieved
because Mr."Whiteside, in the full torrent of his parliamentary
eloquence (on tho question of setting aside certain jurors in
the county of Antrim), stated the said McCaldin to be an
atheist and a violent political agitator. McCaldin thereupon
writes to the Times denying the charges in an indignant
strain ancl demanding that his denial should be inserted
in the columns of that journal.

N o\v we can sympathise with the wounded feelings of Mr.
McCaldin , and ive consider also that the steps ivhich he has
taken to vindicate his fair reputation , are proper ancl man ly.
But the proofs ivhich he has adduced in support of his counter-
statement to Mr. "Whiteside involve two such curious non
sequiturs thafc we quote them for the benefit of such of our
readers as may have overlooked this epistle iu their daily
Times reading.

" As to my being an • atheist ,' (says our injured friend) I am
well-known in Belfast as a Presbyterian , not altogether without
zeal for my religion. I have from childhood been a systematic
attendant on public worship, ami since I arrived at a suitable age
1 have been a regular communicant. So much for the ' atheism '
ivith which Mr. Whiteside has branded my character in the
House of Commons. As to my being ' a violent party man,'
during a life of twenty-five years in active business I never ivas a
member of any political association , never having been an Orange -
man, a Freemason , or a member of the Odd Fellows, or any other
society."

Wo should much like to know what idea this worthy
Irishman has formed of Freemasonry. Jud ging from the
somewhat incoherent document which we have quoted, it is
as far from being a favourable one as it is from being correct.
Ho assures us that he is not an atheist, which we arc
delighted to hear ; he also further gratifies us by the infor-
mation that he is nofc a "violent party man "; and in
support of these assertions he declares himself to be totally
unconnected with the Masonic body, which lie lumps to-
gether wifch such societies as the Odd Fellows ancl Orange-
men—thereby implying that ho is neither a political agitator
nor an atheist because he is unconnected with Freemasonry
and those two societies.

We trust that among Mr. McCaldiris acquai n tance in
.Belfast, there may be found some brother of the, Craft who
will charitably point out to him those passages in our antient
charges whieh are suited to his beni ghted'" condition ; from
which he may learn that a genuine Craftsman can neither be
" a stupid atheist " nor involve himself in plots and conspi-
racies against the government of tho country where he dwells.
It would be as well also to explain the vulgar error of class-
ing the Order in the same; category with, such moder n and
totally dissimilar societies as those mimed above ; ancl to
mform Mr. James McCaldin that his being a Freemason
would lie considered by most educated and well-informed
men, as a far greater security for his being a worthy nicuiiber
of society, than even his being a "zealous Presbyterian " or a
strict attendant upon the ministry of tho Bev. John Mac-
naughten . Of one thing he may rest assured, that a man
vvho knows the worl d so well as Mr. Whiteside will not be
likely to class him as a violent party leader—since his total
inability to lead his fellows in any way, either for good or bad,is by no means faintly shadowed forth in that ignorance ofthe phases of lif e which are passing around him—which wouldoe fatal to any am. ivisliirag* either to lead the minds or enlist
phe sym path i es of hw fcHoV-ci tiwn? .

FALLACIOUS VIEWS OF TLIE CBAFT.

A SCOTTISH ARCHIMEDES.

ABOUT the year 1768 there lived, but can hardly be said
to have flourished, in the v/orld of literature, a self taught
genius, named Martin Murdoch. Of the early career of this
author we know but little ; his own account of his ori gin was
that he was the son of a Scottish clergyman, whose cure of
souls was situated in the remotest part of the Highlands.
The elder Murdoch taught his son the principles of mathe-
matics, and left him at his death a little flock on a small
farm ; but science alone flourished with Martin. Misfortunes
and accidents, and the tin suitableness of his occupation to
the bent of his mind, compelled him in a short time t'o break
up and dispose of his stock and farm. Finding himself in.
great distress, and without any prospect of ameliorating his
condition where he was, he determined upon going to London
to try if he could get a living there by teaching, ari thmetic
and mathematics. London, however, lie was not destined
ever to reach ; at Cleator, in Westmorland, fortune threw
him in tho way of a benevolent clergyman, who was possessed
not only of considerable wealth but also of a keen apprecia-
tion of merit, and a sincere love of science. Yielding to
the friendly solicitations of this good j priest, Murdoch appears
to have here terminated his travels, and to have remained
under the protection of his benevolen t patron, pursuing
those studies which are the subject of thVfbngyving observa-
tions.

It is well kn own that the picturesque county of Westmor-
land abounds .in lakes and impetuous streams, which in the
winter are occasionally so swollen as to overflow their banks;
the Eden, the Dove, and Winandermere, are all beautiful , but
sometimes very perilous; being remarkably deep and clear, they
deceive the eye of those who attempt to ford them without a
guide. It was one of these treacherous streams which at last
]iroved fatal to this endowed Scotchman. Mathematicians, it is
said, often dwell iu the seventh heaven ; and forgetting earth,
poor Murdoch became a victim to the other element. In a
lit of abstraction , he- neglected, in crossing a river in the*
winter, to exercise due caution, and was drowned in tho
flower of his intellect at the age of thirty-six.

It is deeply to be deplored that one so accomplished
should have mot unrewarded an untimely death, as he was a
public benefit to society. At the period he adorned , mathe-
matics was the chief subject; of the day ; it was then that he
refuted Dr. Berkley's (Bishop of Cloyno) philosophy, ancl he
pointed out with great truth the difference between a fluxion
and a, differential . He clearly sh owed that Sir Isaac Newton
was the author of this method of calculation , which the learned?
Leibnitz claimed, having published, in 16S4, at Leipsic, his
Elements of ihe Differential Calculus. Leibnitz received two
letters from Newton , in 1677, upon this subject ; however, ifc
is of little consequence, as both great authorities arrived at
the same conclusions. This treatise excited Dr. Keith to
reply, and he made it appear very plainly from Sir Isaac's
letters, published by P. Wallis, that Newton was the inven-
tor of the algorith, or practical rules of fluxions, and that
Leibnitz did no more than publish the same with an altera-
tion of the name and manner of notation. The German
philosopher quarrelled with .Dr. .K eith , and appealed to the
Boyal Society against him , that they would be ]ileased to
restrai n the doctor's vain babblings and unjust calumniations,
and report their jud gment, as he thought they ought to do,
in his favour. But this was not in the power ofthe Society,
if they did justice, for ifc appeared quite clear to tho commit-
tee of the members appointed to examine the original letters
and other papers relating to the matter, which were left by
Mr. Oldeiiburgh and Mr. J. Collins, that Sir Isaac Newton
was tho inventor effluxions; and thoy accordingly published
their opinion to that effect, which determined the affair .

Murdoch's simplicity was his great charm, for he had.
ihe poivei- of making the youngest- persons andeHtaad Ms
theory, nrovided tlviV eli.vnb,<*d fhe ia/iae;- of kiwwled&i -with



him step by step. In this slight sketch a few of his rules are
given ; for this glorious branch of science is of immense im-
portance to calculators, and many useful systems have been
lost and afterwards revived.

Murdoch was well acquainted with Sir Isaac Newton 's
philosophy, as well as that of Leibnitz ; he considered tlie
former to be certainly the inventor ef fl uxions ; he main-
tained that a differential has been , mid still is, by many
called a fluxion , ancl a fluxion a differential—yet it is an abuse
of terms ; a fluxion has no relation to a differential , nor a
differential to a fluxion. The principles upon which the
methods are founded , show them to he. very different, not-
withstanding the way of investigation in each be the same,
and that both centre in the same conclusion. Nov can the
differential method perform what the fltixionary method can.
The excellency of the fluxionary method is far above the
diflerential .

Mr. Murdoch explained his theory thus :—Magnitudes, as
made up of an infinite , number of very small constituent
parts put together, are the root of the differential calculus.
But by the fluxionary method , wo are taught to consider
magnitudes as generated by motion. A described line in
this way is not generated by an opposition of points, or
differentials , but by the motion or flux of a point : and the
velocity of a generating poin t in the first moment of its for-
mation , or generation , is called a fluxion. In forming mag-
nitudes after the differential way, we conceive them as made
up of an infinite number of small consti tuent parts, so
disposed as to produce a magnitude of a given form ; that
these parts are to each other as the magnitudes of ivhich
the}' are differentials ; and that one infinitel y small part or
differen tial must be infinitel y great, with respect to another
diflerent ial, or infinitel y small part ; but by fluxion , or the
law of flowing, we determine the proport ion of magnitudes ,
one to another, from the celerities of the motion by which
they are generated.

This most certainly is the purest abstracted way of reason-
ing. Our considering the different degrees of magnitude, as
arising from an increasing series of mutations of velocity, is
much more, simple and less perplexed than the other way ;
and the operations founded on fluxions must be more clear,
accurate , and convincing, than those that are founded on the
diflerential calculus.

There is a great difference m operations—when quantities
are rejected because they really vanish ; and when they are
rejected , because they are infinitel y small : the hitter method ,
which is tho differential , must leave the mind in ambiguity
and confusion , aud cannot in many cases come up to the
truth.

It is a very great error, then, to call differentials fluxions;
and quite wrong to begin with the differential method in
order to learn the law, or manner of flowing. Mr. Martin
Murdoch's system of teaching ivas this :—He first taught
arithmetic, trigonometry, geometry, algebra ; tho two latter
branches, first in all their parts and improvements , the
methods of series, doctrine of proportions, nature of loga-
rithms, mechanics, and laws of motion ; from thence he pro-
ceeded to the pure doctrine of fluxions , and afc last looked
into the differential calculus ; and lie declared it would
be lost labour for any person to attempt them who was
unacquainted wifch these procognita.

When he turned to fluxions, the firs t thing he did was to
instruct the pupil in the arithmetic of exponents, the nature
of powers, and the manner of their generation ; he next
went to the doctrine of infinite series, and then to the manner
of generating mathematical quantities. This generation of
quantities was the first step into fluxion s, and he so simply
explained the nature of them in this operation , that the
scholar was able to form a jmt  idea of a first fluxion ,
though thought by many to be incomprehensible. He pro-
ceeded from thence to -the notation and algorithm of first

fluxions ; to tho finding second, third, etc., fluxions ; tlie
finding fluxions of exponential quantities, and the fluents
fro m given fluxions ; to their uses in drawing tangents to
curves ; in finding the areas of spaces, the values of surfaces,
and the contents of solids, their percussion and oscillation ,
and centre of gravity .

By following his plan , this clever master made the pupil
by his explanations happily understand and work with ease;
and made him find no more difficulty in conceiving an
adequate notion of a nascent or evanescent quantity, than in
forming a true idea of a mathematical point. He gave two
years for his pupils to acquire an aptitude to understand
the fundamental principles and operations at all relative to
fluxions ; and they could then investigate, and not only give
the solution of the most general and useful problems in the
mathematics, but likewise solve several problems that occur
in the phenomena of nature.

The following arc; some of his difficult questions, which, by
his tuition , were answered immediately :—

First question.—He requested in the first place to be in-
formed how the time of a body's descending through an arch
of a cycloid was found : and if ten hundred weight avoirdu-
poise, hanging on a bar of steel perfectl y elastic and supported
at both ends will just break the bar, what must be the weight
of a globe, falling perpendicular 185 feet on tho middle of the
bar , to liave the same effect '"!

Second question.—How long, and how far, ought a given
globe to descend by its comparative weight in a medium of a
given density, but without resistance, to acquire the greatest
velocity it is capable of in descending ivith the same weight,
and in the same medium , with resistance : and, how are we
to find tho value of a solid formed by the rotation of this
curvilinear space, A, C, D. The general equation expressing
the nature of the curves :—
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Again , how is the centre of gravity to be found of the

space enclosed by an hyperbola and its asymp- r- -7
tote : and , how are we to find the centre of \^ yS
oscillation of a sphei*e revolving about the j—"7f
line P, A, M, a tangent, to the generating \p /  \ ^circle F, A, II, in the point A as an axis? a

There were some learned men of his time would not allow
that a velocity which continues for no time at all can possibly
describe any space at all : its effect , they say, is absolutely
nothing, and instead of satisfying reason with truth and pre-
cision , Iho human faculties are quite confounded , lost, and
bewildered in fluxions. A velocity , or fluxion , is at best he
does nofc know what—whether something or nothing : and
how can the mind lay hold on , or form any accurate abstract
idea of, such a subtile fleeting thing.

Mr. Murdoch answered—Disputants may jierplex with dee]}
speculations and confound with mysterious disquisitions, but
the method of fluxion s has no dependence on such things.
The operation is not what any single abstract velocity can
generate, or describe, or assert, but what a continual and
successively variable velocity can produce in the whole; and
certainly a variabl e cause may produce a variable effect, as
well as a permanent cause a permanent and constan t effect ;
the difference can only be—that the continual variation of
the effect must be proportioned to the continual variation of
the cause. The method of fluxion therefore is true whether
he can or cannot conceive the nature and manner of severa l
things relating to them, though he had no idea of perpetually
arising increments and magnitudes in nascent or evanescent
states.

The knowled ge- of-such things is not essential to fluxions



all they propose is, to determine the velocity or flowing,
wherewith a generated quantity increases, ancl to sum up all
that has been generated or described by tho continually
variable fluxion. On these two bases flu xions stand.

Here follow two of Mr. Murdoch's instances :—
1st.—-A heavy body descends perpendicularly, 1G-12 feet

in a second, aucl at the end of this time has acquired a
velocity of 32*0 feet in a second, which is accurately known ;
at any given distance then the body fell, take the point A in
the right line, and the velocity of the falling body in the
point may be truly computed ; but the velocity in any point
above A, at ever so small a distance, will be less than in A,
and the veloci ty at any point below A, tit the least possible
distance, will be greater than in A.

It is therefore plain , that in the point A the body has a
certain determined velocity which belongs to no other point
in the whole line. Now this velocity is the fluxion of that
right line in the point A, and with it the bod y would proceed,
if gravity acted no longer on the body's arrival at A.

2nd.—Take a glass tube open at both ends, whose concavity
is of different diameters iu different places, and immerse it
iu a stream till the water fills the tube and flows through
it ; then in different parts of the tube the velocity of the
water will be as the squares of the diameters, and' of conse-
quence different.

Suppose then in any marked place a plane to pass through the
tube perpendicular to the axis, or to the motion of the water,
and of consequence the water will pass through this section
with a certain determined veloci ty. But if another section
be drawn ever so near the former, the water, by reason of
the different diameters , will flow through this with a velocity
different from what it did at- the former ; and therefore to
one section of the tube, or single point only, the determinate
velocity belongs.

It is the fluxion of the space which the fluid describes at
that section, and ivith that uniform velocity the fluid would
continue to move, if the diameter was the same to the end
of the tube.

3rd.—If a hollow cylinder bo filled with water, to flow
freely out through a hole at the bottom, the velocity of the
effluent will bo as the height of the water; and since the
surface of the incumbent fluid descends without stop, the
velocity of the stream will decrease, till the effluent be all
out. There can then be no two moments of time succeeding
each other over so nearly, wherein the velocity of tlie water
is the same; and of consequence the velocity at any given
point belongs only fco that particular indivisible moment of
time. Now this is accurately the fluxion of the fluid then
flowing; and if, at that instant, more water was poured into
the cylinder to make the surface keep its place, the effluent
would retain its velocity, and still be the fluxion ofthe fluid.
Such are the operations of nature, and they visibly confirm
the nature of fluxion.

It is from hence quite clear thafc the fluxion of a gene-
rated quantity cannot retain any one determined value, for
the least space of time whatever, but the moment it arrives
at that value, the same moment it loses it again. The
fluxion of such quantity can only pass gradually and suc-
cessively through the indefinite degrees, contained between
tlie two extreme values, which are the limits thereof durin g
the generation of the fluent , in case the fluxion be variable.
-But then , though a determinate degree of fluxion does not
continue at all , yet at every determinate indivisible moment
of time, every fluent has some determinate degree of fluxion
whose abstract value is determinate in itself ; though the
fluxion has no determined value for the least space of time
whatever. To find its value then, that is, the ratio one
fluxion has to anoher, is a problem strictly geometrical , not-
Avithstanding anti-mathematicians have declared the contrary.

Mr. Murdoch's was a most ingenious and new method of
determinating expeditiously the tangents of curved lines,

which a mathematical reader often finds a very prolix calcu-
lus in the common way ; and as the determination of the
tangents of curves is of tho greatest use, because such deter-
minations exhibit the gradations of curvilinear spaces, au
easy method in doing the thing, is a promotion of geometry
in the best manner.

The rule is this :—Suppose B D E the curve, B C the
abcissa = x, C D the ordinate == y, AB the tangent line = I ,
and the nature of the curve be such that the greatest power
of y ordinate be ou one side of the equation ; then y * — — ar ,
x x y - \-xyy  - «3 + a a y  — a a 4- a, x x — a y  y; but if the
greatest power of y be wanting, the terms must be put = O1.

Then make a fraction and a numerator ; the numerator,
by taking all the terms wherein the known quantity is, with
all their signs, and if the known quantity be of one dimen-
sion, to prefix unity; and if two, 2 ; if of three, 3 ; and you
will have — 3 a 3 -j- 2 a a y — 2 a x x, a x x — a y y.

The fraction , by assuming the terms wherein the abcissa x
occurs, and retaining the.signs, ancl if the quantity a; be of
one dimension, to prefix unity, as above, &c, and then it will
be 3 ar'— 2 x x y + x y y  — a a -j- 2 a x x; then diminish each
of these by x, aud the denominator will be 3 a* a; — 2 x y +
y // — a a -f 2 a x.

This fraction is equal to AB, and therefore—
, v _ — 3 of + 2 a a y  — 2 a ct,x -f a x x  — a y y .

3 x x  — 2 x y x y y — a a + 2 « x.
In this easy way may the tangents of ail geometrical curves

be exhibited ; and I add, by the same method, if the scholar
be skilful, may the tangents of infinite mechanical curves be
determined.

VOICES FKOM EUINS.
MOST people are probably aware ot the existence through-

out Ireland of a number of ancient buildings, which are
from , thei r form ordinarily called " round towers," although
the learned have named them variously "baal or beel towers,"
" fire towers," " ivatch towers," " tower of penitence"—all
which names tire referable respectively to the theories that
have been promul gated respecting the origin of these singular
structures. These towers are at present about ninety in
number , some of them advancing rapidly towards decay, but
others likely to endure for many centuries to come. Wo
may here mention one or two peculiarities common to them,
all. The first is that they stand beside some ancient church,
or on tlie site of some ancient burial ground , of which tradi-
tion merely speaks. The second is, that they are all per-
fectly round, tapering upwards from the base, ancl sur-
mounted by a hollow overlapp ing cone. They are all built
after the manner known by the technical phrase " sprawled
rubble"—that is to say, of round stones, between the inter-
stices of which are smaller stones, hammered in to the cement
or mortar. Conjecture has lost itself in endeavouring to
assign a date and purpose to these strange exemplars of a-
defunct architecture. There is, however, a period from which
investigation may go back. Giraldus Cambrcnsis, who lived



in the twelfth century, an accurate observer ancl careful
inquirer, speaks of them as ancient in his time, and dating
beyond any then existing historical record. Nor have there
being wanting antiquarians who traced their origin to an
epoch long anterior to the Christian era, and with apparently
good reason, connecting them with the religious ancl mystic
rites, peoples and sects, whose histories have been totally lost,
and whose names alone remain as the sole evidences of their
existence.

A description of one of these venerable buildings will
serve to give a pretty accurate notion of the main features
which distinguish them all. The one best known , perhaps,
because the most frequently visited by the tourist, is situated
in a place called Glendalough, or "Glen of the Two Lakes," a
wild mountain gorge, better known however to the peasantry
of Ireland by the more familiar name of the " Seven Churches."

Proceeding south from the Irish metropolis, through the
most picturesque scenery of the county Wicklow, the Dargle
Gleually (the Devil's Glen), you commence a gradual ascent,
leaving behind the pine and dwarf oak and mountain ash
which nod upon the summits of the distant mountains, and
through long terraces of which you had just passed. The
roads become rocky, and the face of tho surrounding country
black and desolate, dotted however with here and there a
group of lean sheep or a family of goats tethered together, a
mud hut or two, and the spire of an isolated church , of
ivhich the advowsou is a sinecure, and whose pastor and
master chiefly resides at some fashionable watering place.
In wet weather nothing can be conceived more dreary than
the prospect of this waste of highland ; while iu fine weather
the lark sings merrily overhead, the plover skims along ivith
his melancholy " peewect " and belligerent sparrows chase
each otlwi* through the withered and neglected hedgerows.
There is no change in the scene for at least half a dozen
weary miles. At length , wheeling round the spur of a pro-
jecting rock, a crescent of black mountain , its rugged out-
line defined with marvellous distinctness against tho blue
sky of the horizon—the traveller enters upon a somewhat
uncertain descent, passing through a pretty village of white
cottages and young limes, through which a small river brawls
in its rather impetuous course.

Your notice is immediately arrested "by a gaunt looking
man who salutes you with every demonstration of outward
respect. Your first impression is that this individual is per-
haps a pensioner of Greenwich Hospital, for he wears a
cocked hat and a blue surfcout reaching to the heels, with brass
buttons. This impression is however soon dissipated when
you observe the unsailorlike movements of your acquaint-
ance, and that ho wears red plush small clothes, with an
enormous patch of leather on the seat of honour to preserve
fche texture of the valuable fabric . This singular being is
the genius loci. lie at once takes possession of you. He
insists that you are one of his subjects , and that he onl y has
a right to your countenance and your money. .Looking fro m
him , however, for one moment, two lakes stretch out west-
ward of dusky brownish colour, over which thousands of
many coloured an cl unusually large dragon flies disport
themselves. The sun's rays seldom reach the surface of cither
lake, and silence seems to reign in the place. Of this spot"vlooro, in liis charming melodies, sings—-

"Glendaloug h , whose gloomy shore
Skylark never warbles o'er ;
AVhere the rock hangs high and steep,
Young St. Kevin stole to sleep."

Four guide conducts you to the borders of tho lesser lake,
where stands the round tower, the centre of a group of ruins
itsel f , as though it were the monument of a glory younger and
less lasting than its own, lis discrowned summit appeals
touchingly to the passer by. It is about ninety-fi ve feet in
height, about for ty-live feet in diameter at the base, and about
thirty-five feet towards tho top. It is flanked by an immense
churchyard, iu which may be found, almost every manner and

style of sepulchral monument, from the huge stone carved
crosses that commemorate the deeds of eminent ecclesiastics,
down to the commemorative wreath of white blossoms which
poverty hath twined and deposited above the last home of
humble innocence. Tho grey ruins of several churches
crumble silently at short distances ; some of them knit to-
gether by bands of deep green ivy, ancl sustained from
destruction by the parasite which has sapped their strength.
On every side are piles of stone which once formed part of
an ancient city ; for such we are told was Glendalough, and
students front Italy and even from Egypt and the far off
Ind used to resort to its famous university.

Where aro the architects who were then also the priests
of the sacred temple, and went in procession , clothed in the
symbolic vestiture of the Craft—adorned with the square,
the triangle, and other symbols, types at once of matter and
spirit—aud affixed upon the architrave fche emblematic pen-
talph, that mystic sign of the double immortality whieh is
obtained by good works ? In that tall tower, according to
some scholars, the priests used to kindle the sacred fire which
should be a sign unto all the dwellers on tho hills to kneel
and worship ; and if you step near you will see the windows
through which the holy flame is supposed to have shone
forth. Else why should be found beside these venerable
monuments the stone " pillar of witness," the " Grombae,"
the fire house, and other relies of pagan worsh ip ?

But coming to later time, when Christianity in the blaze
of young enthusiasm extinguished the flame and cast down
the idols of the heathen, wo are told that here, in those
hollow cylinders, lived the first anchorites, holy men, who
fashioned with their own hands these stern looking prison
houses, wherein they remained for the whole period of
thei r lives, and somo of them were buried here, and thei r
bones have been collected and placed with respect in votive
chapels, built to commemorate their piety. According to
other antiquarians, the bell which summoned the mountaineer
to the worship of tho Yirgin, succeeded tho element with
which the pagan typified the all pervading essence of the
Deity. As the muezzin from the minarets of the east sum-
monses to morning, midday, and evening prayer, so used the
monk from the round tower by aid of a tinkling bell, fco
call upon the neighbouring peasantry to repeat the angelus ,
as is done in Homo at this day, and in most other Catholic
countries, where the clergy have power to enforce the
practice.

There have been vessels found in these stone casements,
which tire only used for the service of the altar , and hence
many have affected to think that they were used as depositories
for such 'articles iu times of trouble, when the bri gand and
the trooper in turn laid unholy clutch on every house ,
whether sacred or nofc , that lay within their reach. But
whether the round tower was used for auy or all of these
purposes, one thing is certain , that the craftsmen who were
their builders had a purpose in view which has never been
apparent to other than themselves. Their sites tire now in
the midst of solitude, ancl funereal garlands grow up at thei r
base. In. one instance, as in. Clou Macnoise, the round tower
overlooks tho vast tide of the river Shannon ; and if it
were indeed a fire temple, it could have been discerned from
an immense distance, Repose deep and perpetual is the
main expression of this spot iu particular. Here has the
pilgrim often conic to cast off sin from his soul as the dust
from his feet. Here often has the writer loitered—

'• The sounding cataract
Haunted me like a passion : the tall rock ,
The mountain , ancl the deep gloom of the wood ,
The still sad music of humanity,
Nor harsh , nor grating, thoug h of ample power ,
To chasten and subdue. J too , have felt
The presence that disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoug ht—a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interfused ,



AVhose dwelling is the light of setting sun ;
A motion of the spirit that impels
All thinking things, all subjects, aud all thought ,
'That rolls through all things."

There is a lamp in every ruin , before whose pale ray is
read the story of the eloquent though voiceless past. The
passing waves of humanity have left its glory unextinguished,
the tumults of a thousand years and generations have faintly
touched the castle rampart, but the cloistered repose of the
ancient minster acquired the shadows of the passions which
disturbed the outward world ; and its tenants cultivated the
arts and sciences unmolested, went to their account, and were
succeeded by brethren who prosecuted their studies ancl died
in their turn. In the ruin we see the outline of beauty in
form which the inroads of corrupt tastes and fashions have
been unable to obliterate. Who gazes upon the massive
blocks of stone within which emperors worshipped and
empires congregated around 1 To us who have derived our
glory and our fame from the temples dedicated to the culti-
vatiou of religion and. morality, the sight of a ruin should
furnish food for contemplation . The conqueror has lit his
watchfires at its base, the unfortunate have found mercy and
oblivion in its embrace, and plenty and peace have flourished
beneath its tall shadow. The ruin is a standing witness
against humanity, as ifc is the glory -of man's genius. It
stands in solemn contrast to the modern mockeries that rise
up around it. Profanation is subdued in its presence. The
limits of earth and water have retired before its mysterious
warnings. The brave man whose life has been devoted to
the practice of good and the cultivation of virtue, finds in
the evening of his time the consolation which keeps alight
the fire of life; and when he falls his name remains to his
children , urging to duty, charity, and hope. So with the
ruin. There is a sermon to the pride of man upon every
disintegrated fragment which the caprice of the storm scatters
abroad. The ruin must in the course of things pass away,
but the devout in future ages will pause as they pass, and
ivhisper to their children "Here it stood."

¦'•' Aud a certain man pulled a bow at a venture."
Wi-IAI" is Masonry ? This is a question that may be an-

swered by some few members (and some few only) in each
-Lodge, with schoolboy correctness, who may yet, notwith-
standing, be utterly unable to explain the several points
which form that answer. And even members of many years'
standing may be asked this question without being able to
give you the simple answer, which thoy must repeatedly
hear while attending the ceremonies of the second degree.
Hundreds, nay thousands, who receive the light (?) of
Masonry, think their task accomplished when thoy have but
imperfectl y mastered those signs, tokens, etc., which are the
safeguard of tho Order, and thus so far accustomed them-
selves to Lod ge routine, as to be able to bear, without much
discomfort, Lodge business and ceremonies. But few there
are who can point out to us in what the allegory consists,
Avhere is the symb olism, or what peculiarity there is in the
morality that is set forth. They arc not taught by Past
Alasters when preparing for the several degrees, or by the
after proceedings of most of our Lodges, the necessity of
knowing

^ 
these points, and. therefore it is that knowledge

Js so universally neglected. They hear ceremonies pushed
through with undue haste, and the most important portion
promised "if time will permit"—which it very seldom
does—and thus our lectures are seldom heard, and but seldom
are the explanati ons of our beautiful tracing board given.

But Masonry was intended for high and useful purposes,-the magic initials "P.M." (as at present conferred) arcnot the only things worth striving for—there are the firstprinciples of Masonry which require full y mastering, ere

those letters can have their full meaning, and their right
signification. A P.M. should be a teacher of his brethren,
and that teaching not confined to the mere care of seeing
that the officers only correctly perform the ceremonies, but
that the meaning of every portion of those ceremonies is
well understood by the brethren at large. This is a duty
of the Past Master of the Lodge, and his aim should be to
see thafc his children are well trained in the mysteries of our
glorious old Craft. In some Lodges (but, alas I not in many),
it is a rule that the Worshipful Master should lecture his
brethren on Masonic subjects ; and it is a rule that might be
advantageously adopted by many Lodges that now exult in
the term " Crack." Crack many of them may be, as far
as the mere working is concerned. Correct they may be, with ,
perhaps, parrot-like correctness ; but unless the different
portions of the ceremonies are analyzed aud explained at
various times, but few can know the real meaning and import
of those workings.

We are not peculiar in having a language that the unini-
tiated, world cannot understand. Other times and. other
people have thought it necessary to clothe in allegory or
symbolism their peculiar discoveries in science, their phi-
losophy, and even their religion. As far back as the reign
of the high and mighty kings who built those stupendous
erections, the pyramids—which promise to last as long as
time ancl. this world exist together—symbolism had full
sway. Their philosophy, politics, and religion, ware all con-
cealed by hieroglyphics ; while even their princij iles of
government .were deemed tCbe so invaluable as to be ex-
pressed only by signs and symbols, and these signs and sym-
bols were revealed to their Magi alone, who were bound over
to an inviolable secrecy. From the Egyptians we may trace
the origin of those societies in which everything associated
with their workings was likewise veiled in allegory ; and as
time rolled on so we believe; did these societies improve in
their moral aspect, until Masonry, their top stono as it were,
sprung out from them-—a beautiful system, shining forth in a
halo of glory, in which those divine truths may be learned
which will lead its true ancl genuine members to a partici-
pation in the glory and happiness of the eternal heavens.
Unlike; the ; system of Py thagoras and others who followed
him, Masonry is founded upon a rock, and must endure so
long as that rock remains upon which its superstructure is
based. It stands upon holy ground—it is supported by
wisdom, strength, and beauty. Wisdom is in all its paths,
and conducts its members in all their deliberations ; strength is
given to them to pursue their righteous course under diffi-
culties and dangers ; while the beauty of the divin e laws are
exemplified in their workings, and shine forth pre-eminently
in every line of her invaluable lectures, and in all the precepts
of tlie glorious old Craffc. It is a system that has been railed ,
against, persecuted, and anathematised ; but it has come out
of the fire purified even as silver is purified by the hands of
the refiner.

.[.here is a rich field here lor learned dissertations, and we
have men in the Craffc who ought to take up these subjects,
(though not after the Oliverian style) because God has
blessed them with the intellect necessary for this cask, ancl
the influence required to enable tin mi to be teachers of thei r
brethren . There is one of our illustrations or symbols only
that I shall now glance at, and that is the shape of a Masons'
Lodge—which our " authority " tells us is that of an oblong ;
in length, from east to west ; in breadth , from north to
south ; and yet so simple as is this symbol, and so oft re-
peated, I never met with one who has given an explanation
of it. They repeat the stereotyped words and content them-
selves with that ; but this taking things as a matter of
course is foreign to the true spirit of Masonry. We are for-
bidden from discussing, in Lodge, matters pertaining to
politics or religion, but not matter's relating to Masonic
knowledge. Ou the contrary we arc exhorted to " dedicate
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ourselves, ifcc."—and further, to study "such of the liberal
arts aud sciences as be within the easy compass of our attain-
ment." Ancl as if this were not enough, we are charged to
make a " daily advancement in Masonic knowledge."

And how can this be done, save by discussing points of
interest in our workings and lectures, aud making the princi-
ples upon which we work, well and generally known to our
members. I have many times thought upon this matter, and
"random " though they may be, yet the shots may still hit
the mark. The first reference to allegory we meet with is a
very simple one, relating to the form and shape of the Lodge,
aud yet never have I heard it stated why a Masons'Lodge is
oblong. The shape thus given it, shows that our ancient
brethren did not work carelessly or superficiall y. The shape
was intended to convey universality—but how ? What pecu-
liarity is there in ifc to convey such an impression—to make
such a conclusion probable 1- They say that its length is east
and west, and ifcs breadth north and south. Now this, I think,
gives us a clue to the reason of the peculiar form adopted to
convey this idea, for astronomers would at once say ifc refers
to the earth , the very great diversft y of the animate and in-
animate objects of the creation displayed on this planet being
further referred to in our admirable lectures. Thus we can
readily understand the claim that this form of a Masons'
Lodge has to universality, and also the truth of the assertion
that it is oblong. The earth is represented as being spherical
or round , but it is not in fact a perfect sphere, for from its
rapid revolution on its axis (which is from pole to pole) there
is a swelling out at the equator , matter having a natural
tendency to fly off This, however, is restrained by the force
of gravitation , but notwithstanding this power, there is a
sensible difference in the diameter, the equatorial exceeding
the polar diameter by many miles. Thus, then, if a sphere
of the exact contour of the globe were put into a box, that
box must be oblong, in order to receive the greater length of
the equatorial diameter ; and thus is the truth of the peculiar
shape of a Masons' Lodge made manifest and clear, proving
also thafc science and its pursuits were no strangers to our
ancient brethren.

Perhaps some other brethren may like to follow up this
idea, and pufc fco paper some of those effervescing random
thoughts which are at times so valuable.

Auy. 22nd, 1S59. AUPLIFTCA'POI*..

MASONRY IN FEANOF
[The following is au extract from a communication from the K.AA'.

Bro. DE AIARCOXXAY, Alaster of the Lodge "La Cleinetite Auntie'," in
reply to a request for information in regard to the Supreme Counci l of
the 33°, under whose authorit y the Lodge Le Progres de V Oceania , at
Honolulu , was established , fee.—En.]

'• fJxFoirruxATELY (I say unfortunately, for I consider it a
calamity, because in Masonic, as in other governments, conflictin g
authorities always cause confusion) two legal Masonic bodies do
exist m Prance—the Grand Orient , the most ancient and regular,of which Prince Lucien Murat is Grand Master , having under
its jurisdiction two hundred and fifty Lodges—and the Supreme
Council of the 33°, organized in 180-t, of which the Due de
Gazes (ex minister of state) is Grand Commander , having under
its jurisdic tion eighty working Lodges.•;.l'u ISOi , the Count De Grasse introduced into France the
thirty-thre e degrees of the Ancient ancl Accepted (Scottish) Itite ,ivhich degrees he received from the Supreme Council of Charleston ,m South Carolina. This rite originated in Prance in 1.700, underthe title of the Kite of Perfection. It consisted of twenty-five
degrees , and a JAlas on named Morin ivas authorized to establish
(propagate) it in America. Its reconstruction (in its present form)
has been attributed to Frederick II. of Prussia, which is an error ,as Lie Scottish Kite of thirty-three degrees is unknown in Prussia.
It was introduced into Prance by the Count De Grasse at the endof the great revolution which resulted iu the empire—a time whenthe people were glad to find even iii Masonry, the most equalizingot institutions , a sort of aristocracy ancl distinctiveness. Thus the
new Order succeeded , and the Grand Orient, fearing its rivalry, in
October , 180-1, concluded a treaty with it , by which both bodies
became united. This treaty was violated bv the Supreme Council in

less than a year ; but as Napoleon would not sufrer any war to exist
in Prance, save the one he ivas waging against the whole of Europe,
another treaty (a secret one) was entered into by the two bodies ,
whereby the jurisdiction of the Grand Orient was limited to the
three symbolic degrees and the degree of Eose Croix, while the
Supreme Council retained its authority over the higher ones.

" Upon the fall of Napoleon , many of the most influential mem-
bers of the Supreme Council were exiled in consequence of their
political opinions. The Grand Orient , which in its desire to avoid
(prevent) schism, hacl not only united with that body, but , after
the disruption of the union , had for the sake of peace , circum-
scribed its own authority, embraced this opportunity to annul the
treaty before made, and resumed its authority over the Eite of
Perfection , of which the Ancient and Accepted (Scottish) Kite
was but an arbitrary modification ; and the authority thus resumed
was acknowledged by almost all the Lodges conferring those de-
grees in France.

" In 182-1, all political animosities and passions being appeased ,
the members of the Supreme Council reorganized that body, and
claimed for it its former powers. Thereupon commenced disputes,
projected treaties , &c, between the two bodies , until at last, tired
of quarrels from which no good resulted , a peace ivas made , by
which both bodies were acknowledged as legal ; and though it is
indisputably true that the Grancl Orient is the only legitimate
power by which Lodges in both rites can be constituted m the
French dominions, the Supreme Council claims and exercises the
author ity of constituting Lod ges in the Scottish Kite. By virtue
of such authority was the Lodge Le Progres de V Oceanic esta-
blished in Honolulu in 1812, under the auspices of Bro. Le Tellier.

" From the report in some proceedings of 1856, it appears that
the Lodge Le Progres de V Oceanic , in consequence of not receiving
any communication from the body by which it was constituted , or
from a desire to connect itself with a more influential and extensive
power, petitioned the Grand Orient of France to endorse its old
charter , or grant a new one ; but received for answer, that while
that bod}'' would be gratified to add another Lodge to its jurisdic-
tion , as the charter under which the Lodge was held was not
derived from the Grand Orient—th e supreme Masonic power in
France—but from another body, the request coulcl not be complied
with until the wishes of the petitioners were more definitel y ex-
pressed. In my opinion (and such I think must be the opinion of
every Mason , who has any knowled ge of Masonic jurisprudence),
the Lodge Le Progres de I'Oceanic , is not a regular Lodge ; for its
legal existence depends upon uninterrupted correspondence with
its parent body, the punctual payment of its dues , and the regular
and correct return of its members, &c. AVhen it fails to perforin
these duties for any length of time it becomes dormant , its work
is not legal , nor are its acts entitled to any consideration.

'"I think I have thus answered the first four questions pro-
pounded in your letter to the Grand Orient , but will repeat briefl y
as follows:—

" 1st. The act of the Supreme Council establishing the Lodge
Le Progres de P Oceanic , was legal.

"2nd. The Supreme Council still exists in France.
" 3rd. It constitutes Lodges iu France and in the colonies , and

can resuscitate dormant ones ; and
111th. Notwithstanding the existence of, and the power claimed

by, the Supreme Council—which body exhibits a kind of riva lry
with the Grand Orient, and has entered into competition with it
by establishing Lodges of the Ancient ancl Accepted (Scottish)
Kite—the latter is the only legal authority by ivhich Lodges can
be established in France, and in its colonics. It is the oldest
body, has the greatest number of adherents , and confers all the
Masonic titles acknowled ged in France.

" In answer to your fifth question *. The Alasonic laws of this
jurisdiction require the subordinate Lodges to correspond regularl y
with the body which constituted them , hy sending every month
thereto ,i list of their members, and by paying certain dues ,- and
any Lodge which fails to comply with these requirements for one
year , is within three month s thereafter declared extinct , or dor-
mant. Lod ges in the colonies are allowed six months ' grace.
AVhen a Lodge ceases to work , notice of that fact must he sent to
the hotly by ivhich it was established , together with its charter ,
jewels, &c. Such Lodges cannot be resuscitated without per-
mission.

" In answer to your sixth question : 'flic Grand Orient has not
at auy time granted a charter to the Lodge Le Progres de V Oce-
anic ; and in reply to your seventh ancl last : If such a charter had
been granted by the Grand Orient , that fact would have appeared
together with the name, number , and locality of the Lodge, in the
printed calendar annuall y published by its order."



THERE is one important considerati on in regard to the object
of Freemasonry which is overlooked by most Masonic writers , and
that is, the positive duty of all Freemasons to practice the teach-
ings of the Institution , so as to improve their moral natures , that
they may hecome better and better , and continual ly advance to a
higher plane of action. It must be evident to every reflecting
mind that the most elaborate writers upon the subject of Free-
masonry, instead of having a unity of design with the above object
in view, in imitation of the example of the various sects of reli-
gionists , promulgate theories and dogmas, which they expect their
readers to subscribe to—and thus establish opinions, which after
all. are mere opinions, and which result in diverting the Masonic
mind from the true object and intent of Freemasonry, if the
question were asked what has Freemasonry done in elevating the
moral status of its members, what answer could they give ? Ifc
would not be satisfactory to refer the inquirers to . the law, to the
lessons inscribed upon the Masonic trestle board , or the beautiful
theories and treatises written on the subject of Freemasonry,
The response would be, that the Book of the Law contains the
moral code of all creeds, and from tens of thousands of places at
least one day out of even- seven, those who have made the Book
their particular study, explain and expound the meaning of the
information contained in its pages, according to the theories ofthe
particular church they are authorized to represent , and yet the
result of all these efforts is to produce an antagonism , a variance
between man and his fellow. Such has been the experience Im-
ages past , and a like condition of disagreements and differences
exists in the Masonic institution , not as to the duty of living up to
the teachings of Freemasonry, but in the controversies arising in
regard to the |'letter of the 'faw," the other, the most important
consideration , is overlooked. A\rc have controversies in regard to
almost every imag inable subject by which hostile feelings are en-
gendered , and the main object , indeed the sole object for which
Freemasonry was instituted , viz., the progressive development of
our better nature , is sacrificed to the discussion of mere theoretical
opinions. This has resulted irom the writings, professedly Masonic,
of such men as Oliver, Hutchinson , aud others whom" we could
name. The consequence is, that the standard of Masonry is
lowered , aud it has not developed in practice in conformity to its
teachings. There is not that living insp iration in the cvery-day
actions of Freemasons to influence the world around them to pro-
gress to a higher plane, to advance from good to better , and thus
to improve the condition of society, such its the teachings of Free-
masonry contemplate. The practice of the virtues is what
Freemasonry demands, and not mere sentimental theorizing or
speculating upon its teachings. We have had enough of this ; let
us resolve to do, to reduce to practice the teachings of Freemasonry,
to aim to be better ourselves , and to love our fellow men , and
then we will truly manifest to the world around us, the object of
Freemasonry,—American Mirror and Keiistone.

TIIK OBJECT OF FREEMASONRY".

OLD ROCHESTER BRIDGE.
1'P.OM time to time your contemporary, the Times, has chronicled

the gradual destruction of this once famous bridge. The last time
I was at Rochester—the summer of 1858—hardly one stone was
left on another , but there yet remained the vast foundation pites ,which , at low water , the sappers and miners were busily employed
m uprooting. Those of your readers who, like Mr. Pickwick, have
admired the picturesque scenery of the Medway from the line oldbrid ge, will forgive my calling their attention to a few facts relating
j " its history . It ivas built , at the close of the fourteenth century^
"y Sir Robert Knowlcs and Sir John dc Cobliam , the formerbridge, which ivas of wood, haying been rendered unsafe by Simcn
<te Mont-fort when he besieged the castle, which was held 'by EarlU arren for the king. Lainbarde , in his Perambulation of Kent,says, " The olde work of timber buildinge was fyrcd by 'Symon,me Earl of Leicester , in the reigne of Hen. 3, and not full twentic
•}!M 

les !}ft01'.' j t was born e away by the ice, in the reigne of K.
l'l ".

'aj 'C'' i '.is soime." Cobham appears to have been the mostiberal in bis donations towards keeping the brid ge iu repair. At
"w east end there was a •'• lyttel chapel edifvect ," where were sungany three masses, to enable travellers to worship as they passedlongh the episcopal city, a special collect being said at each ser-ine lor the souls of Sir John and some others spec ified in the
V «l, a latcr l)ei'iod > Archbishop AVarham and Bishop
^..ner were benefactors to the bridge. Warham bestowed on it a• ¦-l ot iron copings, ivhich Mr. Lower conjectures were wrought at
too'- o°11 7° °U th° arcl"ePis<-°pal manor at Mavfield. Fisher

* h *-cat interest m the improvements which ivcrc in progress in

1531. He used, "for his recreation ancl diversion ," to go and
look at the workmen who were employed in the repairs. The first
and third piers were to be maintained by the bishop and hi.-.*
tenants. Lambarde gives the agreement in Latin :—"Episcopm-.
Eoff : debet facerc primam. -pera m de ponte Eolfensi , et debet
invenire tres sullivas, et debet plantare tres Virgatas super pontem.
—Episcopns Roft' : debet facere lertiam peram, et debet tres sul-
liva s et plantare duas Yirgatas ct cumid.'1 Strange to say, the
name of the architect is not known. Until Westminster bridge
was built , Rochester bridge ranked as second in the kingdom, in
171)3 , it was widened and beautified , under the direction of Mr.
Alexander. Being at length considered insufficient for the require-
ments, both of the town and the river, tbe noble old bridge has
given place to a noble and handsom e erection , which , however,
will never possess the associations of its predecessor. I may men-
tion that Queen A'ietoria passed over the old bridge on her way to
visit her wounded soldiers , at Fort Pitt hospital , thus fitly closing
the long series of historical recollections with ivhich its ancient
arches teemed.*—J. V. "Vir .

XETIlEKLAXOlSIt 11ASOXIG SOXCiS.

"Worshi pful Sir and Brother,—You will excuse my Dutchman 's
English . In your Magazine for^VIay, 1850, at page 920 , is asked
for a Netherlandish- translation of your Entered Apprentice 's Song.
I cannot precisely supply a translation , but in my own Lodge the
banquet is usually closed after the following song :—¦

"BAND VAN BROEDERSCHAP.
"Air:—Frerc ;: et Compagnonx.

" Legt, brooders 't-werktuig neer ,
AA'ilt uwen arbeid staken ;

Un werlc strekt u tot eer 1
Laat oris tie rust nn smaaken ,

Die de Orde elk Jfetslaar schenkt,
Ewaan list hart een wellust doet ervaaren ,

Die maimer 't reinst genoegen krenkt,
Ot'naberoun kait baaren.

"Bit gloedend druiven sap,
Doon broederh and geschonken,

Zij onzer broedersckap
AA relmeenend toegedronken.

Eenmaal tock, zeker, zal
De Metslaarij heel de aard e aliim verlicliten ,

En elk, door ons volmaakt getal,
Ons edel werk verriehten 1 "

The spelling of some of the Dutch words is not modern.

[Literally translated].
"BAND OF BROTHERHOOD.

" Lay, brethren , the working tool down .
Your labour cease ;
Your work is honourable 1
Let us now taste the repose
AA'hich the Order to every Mason gives,
Ancl which to the heart a pleasure bring*,
AA'hich never the purest harms,
Or repentance can bring forth .

" This glowing grape juice
By brother 's hand poured forth ,
Be our brotherhood
Sincerely drunk to.
For certainly will
Masonry the whole earth everywhere enlighten .
Let us each, by our perfect number,
Our noble work perforin !"'

These two stanzas arc selected from a work called Ce-ang bocl:
com- Vrijmetsela ren (Songbook for Freemasons), Amsterdam , 1800,
still our most common song book. It contains a number of both
Dutch and French songs. Some Dutch Lodges have peculiar
song books. AA'e used to rise at the beginning of the last strophe.
Sometimes the brethren will j oin in sing ing the Freres el
Compagnons.

I cannot ascertain that quite the same verses and custom prevail
throughout the Netherlands ; and this summertime I shall not
get information thereupon.

* According to Dr. Thorpe, the first bridge (of wood) over the Med-
way was built by Edgar the Peaceable, who levied an annual tax on
"divers tracts of land for its repai r." A Saxon MS., still extant , marks
with exactness such portions of the work as were to bo executed by Ihe
respective landowners. It was -130 feet long, and had n ine piers with
eight arches,— Vide Beattie's Castles and Abbeys of Eng lan d,
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JIASOX i'.Y IX HOLLAND.
If I" have correctly observed , the general form of Dutch Masonry

was rather English till the middle of the last century, afterwards
rather French. Our Masonry, however, never partook of that
wild and political tendency ivhich the French Cra ft was, I think,
unreasonably accused of by ecclesiastical writers.

At page 879 of i-our same volume, the information about our
high degrees is not iu all parts correct.

Holland is only two provinces of the Netherlands.
The Grool Oosten (Grand Orient) of the Netherlands directs

only the blue degrees.
Dutch high degrees, indeed seven , were entirely identical with

the Rite, francai s moderne , working under the (Mind Orient de
France. The Iloofil Kap iltel (head Chapter) assembles annually
at the Hague the day before or after the Grool. Oosten , a week
after Pentecost. Some years ago there wns passed a resolution,
which I prefer fo speak of fo brethren only who possess those
uegrees.

Every Dutch Chapter bears the name of the Lod ge to which it
was connected.

At the Cape of Good Hope ive have still Lodges, but no longer
Chapters, I think.

Qui- Grand Master stands at the head of those degrees , but
doth not often meet with them. He appoints liis substitute for
presiding ancl affairs.

Besides, our Grand Master, Prince Frederik of the Netherlands,
somewhat, previous to 1820, introduced the Dutch degrees of Elected
and Upper Elected Masters, Uitcerlcoren en Opper Uitrerloren
Mceslers, which are called divisions of Master degree. To some
Lodges belong chambers of those degrees. The chamber of ad-
ministration assembles at the Hague the day before or after the
Grooi Oosten. Often the Grand Master himself presides. Those
degrees are not- introduced abroad , nor have they been substituted
for the high degrees. I imagine those Master division s are partly
philosophical , and in some particulars universally theological.
Perhaps the making up of them was somewhat connected with the
discovery of the Cologne charter ol'lo -Jo, of which the authenticity
is questioned, especially abroad.

Some years ago at Amsterdam , a congregation , Post nubila lux.
dissatisfied with Dutch Freemasonry, and not obtaining from the
Groo[ Oosten the arbitrary innovations it desired , established itself
as a Lodge, but without any constitution either at home or from
abroad. I think the establishes ivere not entitled to communi-
cate what they conditionall y had received.—Your true and hail-
wishing Brother , T. "W. VAX MAHLE, Presiding Master of the
.Lodge Le Prejuge Yciincn at Dcvcnter ; .Representative of the
Grand Eclectic Lodge at Frankfort O.M. to the Grand Orient of
the Netherlands.

Orient of Dec enter , Netherlands, August. 17th, 185(1 .
HIGH M-XiltEKS.

Some ambition for being more than a Master Mason cannot be
annihilated. High degrees, I think , can be very useful if thev
procure an experienced aristocracy who take their peculiarities as
forms and means for recognizing and assembling, for studying and
promoting true Masonry, for critically segregating the "genuine
symbols and proprieties from what fancy and history may have
intruded. The amendment of all profane systems for the benefit
of society and future times, must be preceded by every brother 's
reasonably interpreting the royal art ; and this interpretation must
lie preceded by a right comprehension of the matter.

I think the parallelism is the very analogy and inexhaustible
allegory between both lines, the operative and the speculative—
T. "IV. "Tv., MA I :J- E .

I'l 'OAC'.HED 'I'll IJI 'XAJ..
What is "broached thitrnal?" Should it be in mediieval Latin.

lurndla bru cella—a little tower, covered with a sp ire, whose rain-
drop, as in primitive gothic. falls directly to the ground? Was it
a little ornamental tower, for some purpose in the interior of
churches ? But how could a brother thereupon learn to work, or
thereupon try the justness of his tools ? Is it metamorphosed ' bythe French into a pointed cube ?—T. AV. VAN MAKLE .

A lU.ASONiC Ol.'.V't'OUIO.
Several editions of the Ahiman, Rc;:on give, at the end , it (not

quite correct) copy of the elegant oratorio Salomon's Temple, per-formed m Dublin prior to 1709, to winch the music ivas composedby .Mr. Richard Broadway, organist of St. Patrick's cathedral .Uierciipon occurs a mention in .your .September part , 1858. pageoib. 1 Ins music must be curious and interesting. Is it still
existing . \, here and how is it to be found and to be had , wereit only in unison?—T. AY '•'V M U-I F

AVhen an English Lodge goes to church, is it a similar case with
a French jury 's going to mass ? There, Protestants and Jews are
not allowed to partake of that preparation. Is, in England , that
custom only practised by Lodges whoso members all belong to
that church ? And how, when those members, or part of them ,
arc inscribed to that church , bnt privately differ from it in opinion ?
Is the service on such occasion public and ordinary ? Is the
preaching clergyman ever a Freemason ? Is the service only
opened to the Lodge and its visitors? Do the brethren ever
attend in full Masonic costume ?—-T. AY. V.-usr MAIILE.— [AVhen it
is thought proper that an English Lodge or Provincial Gran d
Lodge should go to church , brethren of all religious denomi-
nations arc in the habit of attending, without regard to difference:;
in belief, and we have often seen brethren of the Hebrew per-
suasion present. The service is public, though certainl y not-
ordinary ; except in the sense that the ordinary liturgy of the
church is employed. The clergyman who preaches is almost
always a brother of the Order , and usually selects a Masonic topic,
for illustration. The public are invariably admitted to these
services, and the brethren wear the insignia of the Craft.]

THE USE OF TRADITIONS.
Is venturing on risking metaphysical fictions excusable, as being

unavoidable in a transition from pretended civilization to the real
light of Masonry ?—T. AV. VAN MAT.LE.

OKIGIN OF TRAVELLING MASONS.
In Germany, and may be in Denmark, the fellows of a handi-

craft (I-Iandiverhsbmschtn) still use to travel {u-amler ")  for getting
employment and for learning under several Masters in several
places. AA' as a similar custom prevailing in England and Scotland
when the custom of initiating arose ?—T. W. YAN MATSLE ,

•STEPHEN JONES.
In reply to the queries in your last number, I am able to inform

your correspondent that this worthy brother was what Goldsmith
terms "a bookseller 's hack ;" at any rate such was his vocation for
the last ten years of his life, during which period I was personally
acquainted with him. He was the intimate friend of Bro, Preston ,
and one of his executors, being also a P.M. of Preston's Lodge
(Antiquity, then No. 1). Preston's mantle descended on him .
and I think it may be affirmed has never been worn since. Bro,
Jones was the compiler of the well known school dictionary,
entitled. Sheridan 's English Dictionary Abridged. He also com-
piled a biographical and a geographical dictionary, besides other
useful works. I avail myself of this opportunity to mention that
there exists a copy of the " Prestonian Lecture," complete , the
whole of the three degrees, in cipher , ivhich ivas given to a
worthy brother by the late Bro. Lawrence Thompson , who for
many years held the appointment of Prestonian lecturer, which
was .!" believe previously and first held by Bro. Jones. Having
seen the MS., and being acquainted with his penmanship, .'/
venture to assert that it is iu Jones's handwriting. Being the
manager of the publishing department of the house that chieflv
employcd him in reading proof 's, I had many opportunities of
seeing him during his last years; and. as well as I can remember , I
took him—he being too ill to leave the house—a few pounds for
reading the proofs of an edition of Jones 's Sheridan , a few days
before liis death , either the day, or close upon it , that the Duke
of Sussex laid the first stone of the Caledonian Asylum , in 1,827.
Bro. Jones wrote for the Europ ean Magazine , edited and pub-
lished by Bro. James Asperne , and I think he contributed to tin*
EncyclopieiUa Londincnsis. He produced a small volume entitled
Masonic Miscellanies in Poetry f ind  Prose : comprising two hundred
Masonic songs, odes, anthems, &c., and several essays by himself
and others. This volume is dedicated to his friend , Bro." A\rilliam
Preston , to whom he acknowledges ho is indebted for any insight
he may have acquired into the true nature and design of alasonry.
The last edition of this work is 1811. After Preston's decease ,
he ivas the editor of the Illustratio ns of Masonry. At the time of
my being acquainted with liro. Jones , I knew nothing of
Masonry, but on the occasion of my last visit , I expressed my
regret at the miserable appearance of his lodging, in an obscure
street iu Peutonvillc, and his evident want of comfort. He said
he had no one to do anything for him ; the room was the extreme
of wretchedness, there was a single worn out chair , a small deal
table , anil a dirty floor without carpet or covering of any kind.
At no period of my life was I ever more struck by the contrast man
finds , " when pain and anguish wring the brow," in the presence
and absence of "the ministering angel,'1 woman. Bro. Jones had
neither wife, sister or child about him.

ST. ALBAN'S 1.0IK1E. BHIMIXiaiAM.
"II. II," writes—"In your recent article ou the Craft in War-



wickshire, mention is made of the St. Alban's Lodge. It might
be worth while to impure what has become of that Lodge. I. have
a copy of the quarto edition of Anderson's Constitutions , revised ,
&c, by Northouck , and published in 1781. It has been hand-
somely bound , and has an inscri ption on the outside, in gilt letters,
" Compliment to St. Alban 's Lodge, Birmingham , of Dr. S. Free-
man. P.G.S., London , '178R."

ItEI-'KHENCE TO AST '-.'.U.'/.V Tl'.-U'T WANTED.
Where can I be favoured with a perusal of an early tract , men-

tioned in one of Dr. Olive r's books , as published in 1O70, aud
entitled A. Short Analysis of the Uncbanyed Likes and Ceremonies of
Frcemasoimi ?" —AV. P.

ANTIQUITIES 03-* YOliK.
In the account given tinder this head of the Masonic Coffee-

house in York, it is stated that Mr. Blanchard had certain papers
in his possession. In reference to this statement we may observe,
that Godfrey Higgins's Anacalypsis , (vol, i., bk. x., chap, viii.,
sec. 1, p. 70S), the following passage occurs :—"The documents
from which I extracted the above information respecting the York
Masons were given to me by —Blanchard , Esq., and transferred
by me to the person who now possesses them, and with whom
they ought most properly to be placed —his royal highness tlie
Duke of Sussex,"—[Query : In whose custody are they now ?]

In the same article, mention is made of a Lodge being hclcl in
the crypt of York Minster. The meeting referred to is men-
tioned by Higgins as having taken place on "the 27th of May, 1778,
and was the last meeting in the cryp t of the Druidical Lodge, or
Chapter of lloyal Arch Masons, or Templar Encampment.—
SENEX.

WAS TIIE DUKE OF WELLINGTON A FREEMASON ?
Among the numerous appointments, titles, and orders of the

great Duke of AYellington , can you tell me if he at any time
belonged to our fraternity ?—IN-QUIBER .—[In the Freemasons '
Calendar , printed under the sanction of the Grand Lodge of
Dublin , for the years 1818 to 1850, there appears in each volume
a- portion headed "Traditional and Recorded Information respect-
ing the Order of Freemasons ;" but this was omitted in the publi-
cation for 1S57, and whether it has been so since we cannot say,
not having the books to refer to. In all the years above men-
tioned , from 1848 to 1850, the following- statement is made :—
"1790. The Duke of Kent initiated ; and , December 7th , the
Duke of Wellington initiated in No. 401, at Trim , of which Lodge
his grace 's father the Earl of Morning-ton and his brother the
Marquis Wcllesley hacl been Masters." A well informed brother ,
whom we hold in great respect , has stated to us that lie remembers
a characteristic letter from the Duke appearing in some newspaper
or periodical , in which his grace denied all knowledge of the Craft ,
or having at any time been made a Mason. Feeling anxious to
obli ge "In quirer ," wc have put his query to all whom ive supposed
likely to throw any light on the subject of its authenticity, but
without avail ; nor can wc trace No. 191 among the Irish Lodges,
or even find that there was a Lodge existing at any time afc Trim.
Perhaps some of our Irish brethren may be able to set this matter
right , by proving to us the correctness or incorrectness of the
authority quoted.—Eo.]

INTRODUCTION OE .MASONRY INTO ENGLAND AND I11ELAN1) .
Both in and out of the Craft the "Remarkable Occurrences in

-Masonry," ivhich is yearly perpetuated in our Calendar and. Pocket
Booh, has met with much ridicule, on account of the gratuitous
assumption of some ofthe statements put forth being, if not posi-
tively untrue , at least impossible of proof. But while the English
Masons have modestly attributed to St. Alban , the protomartyr
of Britain , the honour of having "formed the first Grand Lodge,
A-i ) . 287 ," it appears we are far more modern than our brethren
of the sister kingdom. In perusing their portion of "The Tra-
ditional and Recorded History ofthe Irish Constitutions , selected
from Ancient Authors , and from the Archives of the Grand
Lodge," printed year by year iu the Dublin Freemasons ' Calendar ,the first paragrap h states, "A.JI. 278li. The Phoenicians are sup-
posed to have settled A.C. 1261, in Ireland , and Masonry to have
been introduced hy Heber and ilcremon , sons of' Milcsius , suc-
ceeded byEochaid , styled the Ollamh Fodhla, or Learned Doctor ,
p 10 (A-c- 709) constituted triennial meetings at Tarah in Meath.
Rut the constant warfare and aggressions of the Danes destroyed
the ancient records and discouraged all sciences, though the
eastern round towers and minarets which still exist testify the
labours of the era , corroborated by the opinions of Strabo , of

'°v US Siculus, and by the Sanconiathon , referred to by Sir
tnlham Betham , in his second volume of Elruria Celtica, assimi-lating the Masonic rites with the mysteries of j rfnothrace, and

with the Gobhan Saor, or f ree smith of Ireland , A.D. 300, St.
Alban s obtained the first royal charter for "Assemblies or Huttes
of Masons to be holden in England. (Preston 's Illustrations.) A.I> .
872 , Alfred the Great promoted the Order , and the art much
prospered. According to Bede, Alfred was initiated at the College
in Mayo ; and the letter of Eric, a celebrated philosopher of
Auxerre, to Charles the Bald, about the middle of tlie ninth cen-
tury, designated the Irish philosophers ' Servants of the ivise
Solomon.'" How are the discrepancies of the dates between the
English and Irish Calendars to be reconciled ?—G.B.—[AA' e are
totall y unable to reconcile these statements with tbe generally
received history of the times in question. The looseness of the
Irish Calendar's account may be tested by tho following:—It is
there asserted that Preston is the authority for the date A.D. 30G ;
now Preston says, in speaking of St. Alban (not St. Albans), "He
was converted to the Christian faith , and , in the tenth and last
persecution of the Christians, was beheaded , A.D. 303. So also,
Alban Butler's Lives of the Saints, where the 26th of June is
dedicated to his commemoration; and the Rev. Dr. Giles's edition
of Bede's Works. In the passage about Alfred' s initiation at the
College in May o, is another gross blunder. Bede could not have
written about Alfred , as he (Bede) died 104 years before Alfred
was born ! Bede was born A.D. G73 , and died 735. Alfred tbe
Great was born A.D. 810, and died (101 ! AVell may our cor-
respondent allude to the ridicule brought on our Order through
the historically false dates assigned to various events and jier -
sons, who we believe to have/been totally unconnected with our
Craft. It is time such delusions were swent away.]

ETYMOLOGY 7OF THE WORD ".MASON."
Your contemporaryjjilie Athenwnm, in one of the April number?

of the ])resent year (p. 578), writes thus while reviewing- a work :—•
" Wc remember a case iu -which the true etymology has been
forgotten, and the subject , noble in itself, has suffered decrease oi
dignity by this obliviousness. AVe allude to the alleged British
derivation of the word 'Freemason.' It is said that one of the
many titles of the Druids was May's Ons, or Men of May—the
May-pole having been a standard or symbol of Drnidism—Free-
masonry, as derived from Drnidism , has therefore forgotten its
etymology ; indeed has forgotten its origin itself, and vulgarized
May's Ons into Masons, by which the prosaic fact and the poetical
sentiment equally suffer." The above , I dare say, is thought yery
clever and original , but it appears to me very far fetched , and
unworthy ofthe  least confidence. Can you inform me where the
reviewer found such an authority , or is it truly an original idea?—
IXVESTIGATOU .—[" Investigator " need hardly be told that the
Masons do not derive their foundation from the Druids , nor litis
Masonry forgotten itself. The writer in the Athencemn appears to
have been reading Cleland's tivo essays, The Way lo Things hy
Words, and The, Heal Secret of the Freemasons , Svo., London, 1700'
—a work which advocates a Celtic derivation for most words, and
among others will be found the term "Mason " with the above
etymology, and reasons in support of its correctness. See a very
much more intelli gible and probable derivation in the Freemasons '
Mii'iadne (vol. vi. p. ,'3351.

A NOTE lU-lOLTNE!) .
Our correspondent " Civis," who sends us a note for insertion ,

seems to have misunderstood our explanation in a late number,
AVe deal only ivith historical , anti quarian , literary, and biogra-
phical matters. Personalities are not included; particularl y when
they would lead to wounding the feelings of a brother. For this
reason , the note forwarded by " Civis," cannot be inserted. —Eo .

EXTINCTION - OP A LE.UI.VI 'I) BOD V.—A meeting had been fixed to take
place at Valines this summer, of the learned in the national lore oi
all the remaining branches of the Celtic family in Great Britain , Ireland ,
and France, nuclei - the auspices of the Archaeological Association oi
Brittany, of which the Yieointo de Villemarque was the distinguished
president. Various schemes of hosp itality, research ., and consultation
ivere founded ou this arrangement , and it was antici pated that the con-
gress might have thrown some additional li ght on ethnology, history,
and language. '¦' But all these amenities have been annihilated by a
blow. The Minister of the Interior has been led to perceive the incon-
sistency of such proceedings with a certain law against associations in
general , which law was made in 18-52, shortl y .-ifter the coup d' etat . The
peaceful Bretons, who loved arehaiology, and meddled not in polities ,
found one morning iu thei r famil y newspapers a brief cirri!, declaring ,
ill magisterial language, that the association was dissolved. " This
society, which was founded sixteen years ago , under tho patronage of
Louis Phili ppe, contained two sections, one of agriculture, and the other
of archaeology, and during its existence several valuable ivories have
been contributed by its members,



TO A L A R K
sixniNG CLOSE TO A RAILWAY STATION .

BBAVK-HEAB-TEn bird ! who. ivitli undaunted wing,
Despite the toiling engine 's deafening sound,
from this hare spot ou which no dew cloth lie .
Up heavenward so joyousl y dost spring ;
Time was, when , resting on the fmrow 'd ground ,
Thy nestlings wateh'd thee vanish in the sky.
And , poised in air , thy hymn of rapture sing;
Vet e'en in this drea r waste thou still hast found
Sweet solace in the charm of minstrelsy,
The gift of song within thy breast concealed.
Oh, for thy spiri t, bird I hopeful and strong,
Bom of the life in poet's heart reveal'd ,
Which lifts the soul above all eare and wrong !

H. AI , P.ATIIEON-.

THE .EVENING PRIMROSE.
tVnEK day's last throes are drawing nigh
And passing breezes gently sigh.:
When chilly eve in clew pearls dight.
Awaits the solemn tread of uiglit ;
And (lowers, that e'er the sun had shed
His lustrou s halo round each head ,

, In new-born beauty met the air,
]STow jaded charms alone do wear ;
Then doth the primrose elad in gold ,
.So coy her modest bloom unfold ,
Content to watch the evening star,
And hear the lark's last notes afar ;
She casts around her sweet perfume .
The breath of praise we must assume,
Since it is written in God's words,
'' Let everything praise Thee, 0 Lord!" TONE .

GRACE DARLING .
BY BRO . OEOHQE MARKHAM TWEDDEIX.

THEV say that thou diedst young, fair heroine I
Few were the years thou number 'dst upon earth ;

Bnt though not thirty summer's flowers were thine,
Thy name, whilst earth remains, will brightly shine,

With the unclouded sheen of holy worth.
Say not a well spent life is ever short ;

Say not an ill spent life is ever long •
for thousands will unto thy tomb resort ,

And poets hymn thee in immortal song.
Yea, future ages will thy praise proclaim ,

And tell how modest , brave, ancl kind wert thou .
Children be taught to lisp thy honour 'd name,
(JsTow consecrate to everlasting fame,)

And bloodless laurels e'er bedeck thy brow.

SHE IS IN'OT LISTENING NOW.
I HELD a parley with my tears,

My tears that fell like rain ;
I cannot sing in these dull years

The old exulting strain.
What though this sad declining life

Riches and fame endow,
Too late the peace, too long the strife—

She is not listening now.
To thee, my travel wearied soul

Woul d ever fly for rest,
And nil its clear bought stores unroll

Thou brightest and thou best !
Treasure above all wealth or lore,

As I shall e'er avow,
Thou hast gone hence for evermore,

Thou art not listening now !
True that for thee I would have died ,

Or lived all fear above—
And rudest shocks of life defied .

With nn overmastering love—
Tn vain this wild and frantic grief ,

In vain each fervent vow ;
Slow time , wan age, bring small relief ,

'ihe is not lisl enim.' now !

f .cretrn , Ah, bound on earth in dearest links,
With tho soul's brightest chain.—

A whisper comes, " Thy spirit sinks ,
Yet shall it 0111111) again

To richest peace—to union sure ,"
My blest one answerest thou 1

0 world , thy worst I may endure ,
f o r  she is listening now 1

TOBACCO.
\ PROPER MEDITATION FOP. ALL SMOKERS OP T.OP.ACCO.

THIS Indian weed, now withered quite,
Is green at noon, out down at night.

Shows thy decay—
All flesh is hay—

Thus think, and smoke tobacco.
This pipe, so lily white and weak,
Doth well thy mortal state bespeak;

We are e'en such,
Gone with a touch—

Thus think, and smoke tobacco.
Ancl when the smoke ascends on high ,
Then thou beholds the vanit y

Of worldly stuff .
Gone with a puff—

Thus think , and smoke tobacco.
And when the p i pe grows foul within ,
Think of thy soul defiled by sin ;

for then the lire
It doth require ,—-

Thus think , ancl smoke tobacco .
And when the ash is cast away,
Then to thyself wel l rnayest 1 hon say,

That unto dust
Return we must—

Thus think, and smoke tobacco. WITHER

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
——$.——.

[TriK E DITOR does not hold himself responsible f o r  any op in iom
entertained by CorrespomlnUs ."]

THE GRAN D BODGE. OE THE PIITLADELPHES.
TO THE EDITOR OI* THE FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

SIR AXO RROTIIEK ,—Th e kind reception given to onr first letter
induces us to address 3*011 a second. "Wc are anxious to express
our thanks for your impartiality. After having published an
attack against 11s, you opened the columns of your paper to our
answer. That was fair; and indeed ive expected nothing less from
the serious and honest publication which is tlie echo of the great
Masonic body in England. Nevertheless, we arc not , in all
respects, satisfied with your answer. In the note which followed
your letter , you merely maintained the incriminations contained
in your first article. Now, our letter had , in our opinion , proved
beyond a doubt that the Order of Memphis is a Masonic society,
regularly established in England before tlie coup d'etat , and ive
are confident of having annihilated the accusations brought against
us. Furthermore, moved by a spirit of candid honesty, wc had
offered to prove the truthfulness of our assertions by unquestionable
documents. To this, what was your answer ? without attempt-
ing to discuss our letter or giving any proof in support of your
opinion , you merely affirmed a second time that ours is a secret
and illegal society, and you forbade all English Masons to have
any connexion with us, under the pain of excommunication. Wc
beg to be allowed to make a few observations upon these points.
In the first place , how can you apply the qualification of secret to
a society which offers to prove by undeniable documents as well as
by its conduct, that it is a Masonic one ; which opens the doors of
it's temples to all Masons, whatever be the rite or the country
the}- belong to ; which never loses au opportunity of inviting them
to its meetings ? Really we do not know, whether in England the
dictionary and the grammar authorize to app ly the qualification
of secret to such a soeiet}', bnt we firmly believ e that denomina-
tion to be contrary to the rules of sound logic. As for the word
" illegal ," applied to our society, wc humbly acknowled ge our
inability to discuss the point with you. Being ignorant of the
English law, we do not know what penalty we are liable to for our
oifence (crime, may he). ' Perhaps we know of England nothing
but the surface^? Perhaps there is in the arsenal of your legis-



lation some mouldy old act which holds the sword of the law
threatening over our heads? Indeed it is with difficulty that we
can bring our minds to such a supposition in a country where the
rights of every man seem to be respected ; where the government
seems to allow citizens to form commercial , philanthrop ic, political ,
and religions societies, without interfering with them. Yet , we
cannot believe that you accuse our society of being illegal for the
mere purpose of frightening us. or to dissuade any person desirous
of joining us from so doing. No; we trul y believe that it has been
your intention to give us a brotherly warning, and wc are disposed
to accept the benefit of it. If we have infringed the English law,
it is for want of knowing it. Well then , achieve your work .
You have kindly warned us, do more ; toll us the means of freeing
ourselves from the illega l position in which ive stand. We have
used in this letter the word excommunication , to characterize the
penalty with which you threaten the English brothers that may
visit our Lodges, this really smells strongly of the Inquisition ,
and indeed you go beyond the holy society ; for, you denounce us
as heretics without having taken the trouble of inquiring into our
doctrines , and 3-011 issue an interdiction against all Masons that
may be visiting us in order to judge of our merits by themselves. :
You must acknowledge that this is contrary to the spirit of
Masonry. England has left far behind her the days of Henry the
VIII., and those of the bloody Mary. The spirit of tolerance and
free examination exists in all her institutions , and we cannot
believe that amongst the great bodies of this country, Masonry
alone has refused to follow the steps of progress.

Wc remain , Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ly,
By order of th e Respectable Grand Lodge,

BT. DKSQDKSXF.S
Londo n, Jul y oOth , 1859. The General Secretary.
[1'n inserting the above letter , we do so with a view of taking

leave of the subject , as ive have no wish to bring into notoriet3'
the so-callecl Grand Lodge of Philadclphcs or Order of Memphis.
We deny that it has ever been legally established in England , or
that 3113- persons connected with it can he recognized as Masons in
any part of the ivorld where the supreme bodies are in communion
with England. With regard to the app lication of the word
" secret" to this society, ive hold all societies to be so who take an
obl igation from their members to keep anj'thing secret from the
rest ofthe world—and this ive presume the Philadclphcs do. As
regards "illegality," we recentl y gave those clauses of the Acts
of Parliament which exempt Freemasons' Lodges from the penal-
ties attached to belong ing to secret societies ; but that exemption
could not be held in an}- court of law to refer to any body of men
meeting together and calling themselves Freemasons , but only to
those established in connexion with the Grand Lodges of England ,
Irelan d, or Scotland. It is a principle of Masonic law that there
can be but one supreme head in an}' country ; and however our
members may connect themselves with the Mark degree, Ancient
and Accepted Rite , Knights Templar , &c, so far as Craft Masonry
is concerned all acknowled ge the undivided jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge; and no persons can be admitted to the more advanced
degrees who have not been regularly made Masons in a Craft
Lodge. We admit that other societies aro so far secret as to
require obligations from their members , such as the Odd Fellows,
Eoresters, and others, but they have been established for purel y
benevolent objects, and each Lodge is, or ought to be, registered
under the Friendly Societies' Acts, and their by-laws approved
by Mr. Tidd Pratt ; without which precaution they have no security
for their funds , nor legal remedy against a fraudulent officer.
Our correspondent asks how the members of the Grand Lodge of
fhiladelphes are to become legal. We reply, by dissolving their
present society, and seeking admission into Masonry through the
portals of an English Lodge, when , if they are found worthy, and
wish to do so, tliey may, after having taken the necessaiy steps in
th e Order, apply for a warrant to open a Lodge for themselves.
And here we may inform them , if they are not aware of it, there is
already one French Lodge; La Tolerance , holding under the con-
stitution of the Grand Lodge of England—th e Gran d Lodge¦»<w numbering on its roll , after allowing- for the withdrawal of
me Canadian, something like one thousand Lodges. As regards the
penalty with which we have threatened English brethren if theyvisit this Lodge of Philad cl phcs, we have done no more than

remind them of the tenour of their obligation ; and we repeat ,
that such a visit would subject them to severe censure, if not
absolute exclusion from the Order. Moreover , beyond his various
obligations , cveiy candidate for the Master's chair (and there are
comparativel y few Masons who do not at some time or another
aspire to that dignity) , must solemnly declare previously to instal-
lation , "to respect genuine and true brethren , and to discountenance
impostors and all dissenters from the original plan of Free-
masonry ;" " to pay homage to the Grand Master for the time
being, and to his officers when dull- installed , and strict!}- to conform
to every edict of the Grand Lodge;" and that "no new Lodge
can be formed without permission of the Grand Master or his
Deputy, and that no countenance oug ht, to be git -en to any irregula r
Lodge, or to any per son initiated th erein "—and how any Mason iu
the face of such a declaration (which is as patent to every member
in the Lodge, ancl equally binding upon him as upon the Master) ,
can visit or in any way sanction the -meetings of the Philadel- .
phes, we are at a loss to imagine. If they do so, it is only, ire
repeat it, at the risk of exclusion from the Order. "We do not
know what may be the regular fees of the Philadelphcs—if they
have any regular- scale—but we do know that parties professing
to belong to them are touting about pubiichouses and offering to
initiate persons into Masonry for sums vary ing from £1 down to
10.?., and perhaps lower. In conclusion , we warn all true and
genuine brethren to be cautious how they havo any communication
with members of this illegal body; and Masons throughout the
world , that the}- have no legal status as Masons, and that their
certificates can only be recognized hy any of the various Masonic
bodies either in Europe or America in connexion with England,
as so much waste paper , neither entitling their holders to acknow-
ledgment , or relief should they require it. —ED.]

CALENDAR FOR 1SG0.
TO THE EDITOR OE THE FREEMASONS* MA.O-A7.IKE AN11 MASONIC MIIVROR .

DK.-U; SII ; ,—Who prepares "The Calendar "? To whom
should applications be addressed leading to its improvement?
Those to whom this reference is of use know its defects , and
would be glad to find that the attention of its conductors had
been seriousl y directed towards its completion.

Tn 1S5S, j -our correspondents , " One Who , " &c, (videNo . 42,
p. 711), Bro. E. S. Cossens, and "B. L." (vide No. 40, p. 9:11),
suggested some very pertinent improvements ; and you , approving
such suggestions, remarked " there would not lie time (25th
October , ISfiS), to obtain the information for the forthcoming
Calendar ," &c.

Doubtless the Calendar conductors read such correspondence ,
and lry consequence could not now plead want of time, short
notice , or any other excuse, for not adopting all the suggestions ,
ivhich 3-011 know could be obtained 113-them on a proper app lica-
tion to the Grand Secretaiy's Oflice, with the sanction of the
Most Worsh ipful Grand Alaster . His Lordship is too orthodox to
object to any proposition ivhich bears evidence of benefit to the
Craft ; and if the suggestions made by your former correspond-
ents ivere adopted , I am confident the Calendar , so improved,
would meet with an extended sale , and be thankfully acknow-
ledged.

It would then be useful and required b}- ever}- officer in the
different Lodges in Great Britain and Ireland , the Colonies , and
other possessions far and far away.

Yours truly,
August 1C, 1S59. R. "13. X.
[There is a Calendar Committee of the Board of General

Purposes. —En.]

THE CALENDAR.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MinitOR.

DEAH SIR AND BBOTIIF.II ,—It certainl y appears to me very
remarkable that the publishers or compilers of the Fr eemason's'
Calenda r and Pocket Book should from year to year profess to
give to the public "A Complete List of all the Regular Lodges
and Royal Arch Chapters , with their places and times of meetiii"-,
corrected from the books of the United Grand Lodge, &c," when
in point of fact many Lodges and Chapters so' published have not
had an existence for a number of years • this is calculated to lea d



many astray, and Grand Lodge should at once commence an ex-
purgation of the dormant bodies. The dormant Lodges coming
under my immediate notice arc Nos. 509 , Cumberland , Harmon}-,
Amherst , Nova Scotia (not working for fifteen years or more) ;
No. 9:12, Queen 's Lodge, Queen's County, New Brunswick (never
opened); No. 570, Albion Chapter , St. John. New Brunswick
(never opened) : besides these Lodges, I. notice , in a communica-
tion in the Freemasons Magazine, that Lodge No. (II, Howard ol
Brotherl y Love, Arundel , having a Chapter attached, has not
made a return for twenty-one years or over. I have no doubt , if
brethren from tho several counties in England would send a list
of their non-working Lodges to you for publication , such a for-
midable array would be exhibited as would cause the heads of the
institution to order the warrants of such as are in arrears, either
to be returned , or payment of back dues made. This would
cause such a shaking among the dry bones, that out of nearly
eleven hundred Lodges under England , so many would be
struck off the roll as to astonish the readers of the Calendar.

Hoping this communication may have the effect of arousing the
apathy of the Grand Lodge officials ,

I remain , yours fraternally,
RonEiiT STUBS,

P. Prov. G-. Sec, and "WM.. No. 301, Irish, Register.
St. John. N.B,. Aug. 1st, 1859.

THE STORY OF CHICHESTER CROSS.
ONCE upon a time—that is to say, three cent uries and a half

ago—there lived in this quaint , quiet , old town of ours, this dear
old Chichester , a certain bishop whose name was Edward Story.
And the people loved him . not because he ivas their bishop , but
because he was such a kind hearted , good , old man. Good cause
had they to love him ; for he was their staunch friend. " Friends
of the people" are plentiful as gooseberries nowadays (parti-
cularly at election times) ; but they were "few- and far between "
indeed in these old times of which we speak—in the year of grace
1500. As the bishop passed along the street children stopped in
their play and knelt to receive his ready blessing ; the merchants
laid aside their dealings, paused in their chalferings for higher
prices, out of respect to their ecclesiastical father , and uncovered
as he passed along ; all harsh words or angry looks faded away ;
in fact, the bishop seemed to be surrounded by an atmosphere 'of
calm and happy religion , ivhich influenced all who came into his
presence.

He had passed the prime of life when he first came to the town ,
full twenty years before ; he had laboured all that time in doing-
good to all around him—in proving that true religion lives in our
deeds far more than in our words ; they had seen his hair grow
whiter year b}- year, till now 'twas as the driven snow ; and they
had seen those manl y shoulders bending more and more with age
and infirmity. All. knew he could not last much longer : but a
gloom spread over the whole town when the news passed from
mouth to mouth that the good bishop had given orders for his
tomb to be prepare d, and with heavy hearts they soon heard the
scul ptor 's chisel chi pping away the marble to form a plain but
solid monument. That table tomb still exists; but how few among
11s think of the mouldering remains beneath—of the mere handful
of dust which now represents all that was mortal of him who ivas
one of the best christians the town ever knew.

But the old man did not die yet. He had clone much already
for the good of the townspeople. The founding of the grammar-
school in West-street was one of these good works ; but there
ivas one other which he wished to see completed—one upon which
he had pondered , and which had filled his large heart for years .
Often had it sorely grieved him to see the poor peasantry come
weari ly trud ging into the town from the village of Boshenh a'm with
fish , or with vegetables from those hamlets among the forest
covered lulls,' and obliged to offer their wares in the open
streets , exposed to the glaring sun in summer , to the drench-
ing rains of autumn , or shivering amid the ice and snow- of
winter . He determined to build them a market house ; some say-
he drew the design with his own hand , and I believe it , for bishop's
were often their own architects in those days, lie bought a piece of
ground of the corporation for £10—amuch larger sum then than now.
Buskin tells us, and ive ail know it to be true, that men worked
ivith their whole heart in those times ; whatever they found to
do, they did thoroughly . A barn would have served ' the pur-
poses intended ; but they could not do things in that style. If
they had a building to erect , they made such a one as future ages
might look upon with pride and pleasure—they made it a " thing
of beauty." which should be " a joy for ever ;"' aud in spite of the

bad taste ofthe Goths of th e last century, who added that lantern
at the top, aud put that hideous, iron fencing round it, the cross
is still one of the greatest ornaments of the city. Here the poor
people could sell their goods exempt from tolls , and protected
from the weather. One of our city chroniclers tells us also, that the
bishop left tin estate worth ,225 at Amber! cy, to keep the cross in
repair. He further tells us that the corporation sold this estate a
few years afterwards , in order to buy one nearer home. Can any
one tell us , where the estate is winch they bought , or ought to
have bought? Some one fond of searching among dusty old
records might do good service to the town by ascertaining what
amount of truth there is in this statement.

So much then for the previous history of our city cross. Its
present state we all know. And now I have a hint to throw out
as to its future use—a hint which there are many good men and
true who are ready to act upon at once. Its only use at present
is to record the flight of time, aud even this simple duty it very
imperfectly performs ; for one has to find the mean between
the four dials before he can satisfy himself as to " What's
o'clock." What I would beg to propose is, that it should bo
converted into a drinking fountain. Let there be a seat where
the wayfarer could rest himself, protected from the rain or from
the fierce rays of the summer sun , and let there be a- constant
supply of filtered water. All who have seen how greatly those
drinking fountains are appreciated by the working classes of the
metropolis , and the large towns of the north , will , I am sure,
gladly come forward to support such a plan . Let us not be left
behind in this age of progress, but unite at once in doing so good
a deed. A comparatively small amount will make this the most
perfect thing of the kind in the kingdom. Its position too, is just
adapted to such a purpose. Let us not refuse the healthful and
refreshing draug ht to the tired and thirsty wayfarer, but come
forward at once and convert this beautiful structure into a
drinkimr fountain , and so, in the spiri t of its good founder, finish
" The Story of Chichester Cross."-— Builder, "

A R C H E O L O G Y .

CAMBRIAN ARCH/EOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.
THE society has jus t held its thirteenth annual meeting in the

town of Cardi gan, under the presidenc3- of the Lord Bishop of St.
Davids. The members assembled on Monday week , and were
activel y engaged in visiting the anti quarian remains of a highly
interesting district every day throughout the past week. Each
evening they assembled in the town hall to read memoirs and dis-
cuss various archaeolog ical points connected with them and the
excursions. There was a large attendance of members, ancl the
princi pal gentry and clcrgj- of the nei ghbourhood took an active
part in the proceedings. On three of the excursion days the
members ivere most hospitabl }' received at mansions situated on
their line of route ; and everything was done by a local commit-
tee , presided over by the Lord Lieutenant of Cardi ganshire , to
make their visit highly agreeable. On the firs t day the country
north of Card igan was explored , and several British camps were
visited : on the second day the society explored the south-west
side, visiting Nevern with its finely sculptured cross of the ninth
century ; Newport , with its ancient castle of the Lords' Marches,
its cromlech, its church , &c, the magnificent cromlech of Pcntrc
If'an , placed on. the skirts of Preselcu range , some ancient man-
sions, and the brid ge where Archbishop Baldwi n preached the
crusade , accompanied hy Giraldus Cambrensis. On the third
excursion day the eastern end of the Preseleu mountain range was
thoroug hly examined , and a large party remained on this remark-
ably beautiful mountain till a late hour , visiting the camps, graves,
circles, and ancient British roads for which it is well known to
antiquarians. Before getting to th e mountain , however, the party
hacl digressed to Cilgerran Castle , where G. T, Clark , Esq., de-
livered a valuable lecture in the presence of the association on
that ancient building of the thirteenth century, and on Norman
castles in Wales generally. The fourth day 's excursion included
the Priory of St. Dogmacl's, Cardi gan Priory Church , Ccnarth
Falls , anil the Castle of Newcastle-Eml yn. The weather was fine
throughout , and the excursions were very numerously attended .
Some of the most remarkab le objects of anti quity visited were
several early inscribed stones bearing " oghams " on their edges ;
one of them in particular , at St. Dcgmael's Prior}-, is of great in-
terest , the Latin inscription and the "ogham " inscription being the
exact rendering one ofthe other , and commemorating " Sagramnvs ,
son of Cviicdda ,'' a British prince known to have lived in the sixth
century. Few parts of Wales arc so rich as iu early inscri ption s



the country round Cardigan. The papers read at the evening
meetings were numerous and of considerable interest , touching
upon many topics connected with local anti quities and Cambrian
arclneology in general. The bishop presided with great ability,
taking a very energetic part, in the discussions and delivering
several speeches (especially the opening address) of unusual learn-
ing and spirit. A temporary museum was , as usual , formed for
the occasion . It contained large collections of coins, seals, rub-
bings, pedigrees, early printed books, and many important MSS.,
including the most important records of the Barony of Kemaes,
from the muniment room of its possessor , Mr. T.'D. Lloyd, of
Bromvydd. The week's proceedings terminated with a ball , and
the next annual meefin "- in 1.8G0 ivas fixed to be held at Bangor.

THE ROMAN VILLA AT CARISBROOKE.
Tire Hants Adcertiser supp lies us with a report of the adjourned

meeting held at the Guildhall , Newport . Isle of Wight , for the
purpose of receiving an answer from the Vicar of Carisbrooke to
the resolution passed at the last meeting, A letter from the Rev.
E. dames, M.A., Vicar of Carisbrooke , was accordingly read , in
which that gentleman declined to grant a lease to those gentlemen
who proposed to erect a suitable building over the villa , so as to
render it accessible fo the public at all times ; at the same time,
the vicar expressed his intention of covering in the fi gured pave-
ments at the bath and leaving the tesselated pavement alone open
on terms of subsequent consideration. The chairman remarked
.that , in relation to the Roman villa , there appeared to be but one
general wish, and that was that the whole of it should be un-
covered. They had only begun a work, and did not know where
it would end, or what it would lead to. The extent of the villa-
was not as yet known ; tlmy did not know what other beauties
would be exposed to vieiv ; they did not know what treasure
might remain hidden by the ancient Roman who formerly inha-
bited the villa, or what jiots of coins might be concealed. Pots of
coins had been found in other places : one containin g six hundred
was found at Shanklin. Roman coins and other treasure had
sometimes been discovered of great value. Until the whole of
the villa ivas exposed it would not satisfy any one who had an
anti quarian mind. It ivas the feeling of the committee that the
whole should be uncovered. He did not think that the vicar
knew of the strong feeling which existed relative to the ruins, a
feeling extending throughout- the whole country, from the peasant
to the crown. He thought that the committee should wait upon
the vicar , and then perhaps he would relent, and uncover the
whole of the villa. As much as twelve pounds in a day had
been already taken to view it in its present condition , and' what
an extra source of attraction it would be if the whole were
exposed to view. It would be a vast ornament to the locality,
and also it great inducement to visitors, and hence a source of
general benefit. He trusted that in the end the vicar would con-
sent to expose the whole to public view. Dr. 'Wilkins stated the
result of communications, to a degree of a private nature , he had
received , and also particulars of an interview he had had with
Col. the Hon. Sir Charles Phi pps, and ivhich were of a highly
interesting and gratifying nature , and from which , as the chairman
expressed it , the same sentiments with regard to the villa were
entertained , alike from the peasan t to the crown. Eventually, all
persons present agreeing upon the desirability of having all the
ruins uncovered (at the same time recognizing the difficulties of
the position in ivhich the vicar ivas placed) , resoluti ons ivere
passed to the effect that nothing less than the complete excava-
tion of the villa in its entirety would be satisfactory to the public ;
and that it is desirable that the villa should be constantly accessi-
ble to visitors under certain regulations of pa}-ment. Finally it
was agreed that a deputation should ivait upon the vicar to put
him in possession of the important communication from an in-
fluential quarter referred, to by Dr. Wilkins ; which deputation
has since waited upon the Rev. E. -James, but with what result
is not yet known.

MIDLAND COUNTIES ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Tins association has lately made an excursion from Birmingham

to the site of the old Roman city, (Jncmiiuni. After inspecting
the place and the progress of the excavation , the excursionists
assembled beneath the Old AVall , to hear an account of the pro-gress made from Mr. AVright ; after ivhich they visited AVroxetcr
ami its ancient church , and then returned to Shrewsbury. Thissociety wc are given to understand is rap idly rising in importance ,ancl that ere long it will be in a position to rival any similar asso-ciation throug hout the kingdom.

'J^-bratitie,

NOTES ON LITERATURE , SCIENCE, AND ART.

A Pi-'TBitsmmc* correspondent of a contemporary, after alluding to
various measures of reform which have been adopted, by tbe Russian
government, remarks upon the impulse wliieh has been given to jour-
nalism by the liberal measures which have beeu adopted since the
accession of Alexander II. He says :—" At this moment there are iift v
or sixty daily, weekly, aucl monthly papers publish eel at St. Petersburg ,
three-quarters of whieh are written in Russian , ancl by for the greater
portion started since the war. The most reliable information and the
most free discussion are to be found in ttie ilussian rattier than in th-..
French or German papers. The government seems anxious that the*
internal condition of the empire should be fully discussed at, home,
without permitting the rest of Europe to take part, in the debate.
Russian local papers are also to be found throughout the entire empire ;
indeed , there is hardly a government without one. In the St. Peters-
burg papers we find pretty fair reports of the proceedings in the English,
parliament, translations oi articles from the Times, accounts of the late
war in Italy, comments on home ancl foreign affairs, &c."

Mrs. Beeeher Stowe, the author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is now iu
England , engaged upon her new tale, a portion of which has already
appeared under the title of "The Minister's Vfooing." This title will he
retained for the complete work, which may bo expected about- the firs t
of October, ancl the serial publication will be continued as heretofore
until completed. /

The London correspondent of the Manches ter Guardian states that
nine thousand copies of the Laureate's "Idylls of the King " have been
already sold. The same gentleman points to the fact that Mr. Tennyson
received .£100 for his poem in the third number of Once, a Week, as an
instance of the patronage now lavished upon poetry. Is it not rather a
striking proof of the extent to which publishers will go in paying for
advertisement ? It was not so much the merit of the poetry that caused
the £100 to bo paid, as the value of the name for the placard ancl the
advertising column.

A weekl y paper, entitled the Aldershot Military Gazette, is now pub-
lished at the camp.

Tlie Copyri ght Library of the United States has undergone a recent
and very great improvement. For the last sixty or seventy years theiv
has been slowly accumulating, in the north-west corner of the old state
department building in Washington , a library of copyrighted books,
pamphlets, maps, charts , engravings, ancl music. By the last mail we
learn that the entire library, and the records of the copyrights, have
been removed to the new department of the interior , and have been
placed by tho secre tary under tho charge of the Commissioner of Patents.
The library has nofc hitherto been well cared for; and it is known thai
many of the better sort of works are missing, though the certificates of
copyrights show that they had been received. The number of volumes
transferred is about 17,000, not including about 2,000 pamphlets, ancl a
large collection of maps, charts , engravings, and music. In the law
establishing the Smithsonian Institution, there was a clause requiring
authors or publishers to send three copies of each work to "Washington :
one to the State Department, one to the Congress Library , and the
third to the Smithsonian Institution. The officials of the last-named
two libraries soon became disgusted with the !: trash" they received , or
the work it entailed, and set about getting rid of both. It is now
decided by the higher powers that that clause of the Smithsonian law is
not binding, and that copyrights are safe if only oue copy of each work
be sent to tho right place, and be properly recorded. Moreover , the
trade aucl authors arc notified that they need not pester the officials any
morc* in those two other libraries by sending them their productions.

Messrs. J. AV. Parker ancl Son have in the press a History of tbe
Hungarian War, by Otto Wenkstem, who has had many opportunities
ol: forming a just estimate of the war, aud of the actors in it.

Several new books from our leading authors, especially in fiction , are
announced in Boston , U.S., for which wo hear, on reference to the
authors , there is no authorit y, and they hear of the promised books for
the first time : but for this we should hail with pleasure the announce-
ment in the papers by this mail of '• a. new novel by Mrs. Gaskell."

Mr. Thackeray 's new monthly is now spoken of as a certainty, to
commence with the new year—we believe the engagement provides for
a new talc from the editor, and that a very attractive list of contents
may be expected, Mr, Hughes, the author of that pleasant book ,



" Tom Brown's School Days," is also quoted as the editor of a, new
monthly, to be published by Messrs. Macniillan ancl Co.

AVe ought not (says the Athenwum) to allow the death of Sir George
Staunton to pass without a word of record in a literary journal. Sir
George had many claims on public notice, hereditary, political, and
diplomatic ; but we must not forget that he was one of our very few
Chinese scholars. He translated the China code. Among other fruits
of his residence in China were occasional contributions, on that country,
made to the columns of the Athenwum. A very interesting memoir of
Morrison, the great Chinese scholar , was from liis pen.

The results ofthe middle-class examinations held by the University of
Oxford, havo been published ; but these only specify the lists of the
successful candidates, the places at which they were examined, ancl their
classifications. It is a curious comment upon the merits of the debate
as to making religious examinations compulsory, that in some of the
classes not one half of the candidates have that asterisk prefixed to their
names whieh signifies that they have satisfied the examiners in the rudi-
ments of faith aud religion.

A proposal , made by the Town Council of Southam pton , to expend
.£10,000 of the Hartley bequest in erecting a public reading-room aud
museum, has met the approval of the Vice-Chancellor. "We hope to sec
the necessary works immediately commenced.

The Duke of Devonshire has just issued , under the superintendence
of Mr. John Payne Collier, a fae-simile of the 1604 edition of Shake
speare's " Hamlet." This is the edition published while Shakespeare
was alive, which, professes to be, not incorrectly, " newly imprinted and
enlarged to almost as much againe as it was according to tho true aud
perfect copie."

Edouard Fournie's book, " Le Vieux Neuf," is having great success in
Paris. It is well and skilfully done. He proves that there is no inven-
tion in the world-—nothing new under the sun ; that we only " invent''
what has been a long time in use under another form, and what our
ancestors had already stolen from theirs. He says, moreover, that the
English are remarkable for never inventing anything—they are totally
devoid of the power of invention—that every contrivance to which they
lay claim has been cribbed at one time or another from the French , who,
with a few excep tions, have invented everything. Here it ia evident
the author belies his own assertion , ancl proves that there real ly is some-
thing new Tinder tlio sun , for i£ tbis be not " a pure invention," what is 1

A contemporary says :—" The original book of the four Evangelists,
upon which all our kings, from Henry I. to Edward VI., took the coro-
nation oath, is now in the library of a maiden lady, in Eaton-square. It
is in manuscript, ancl written on vellum, tbe form and beauty of the
letters nearly approaching to Roman capitals. It appears to have been
written and prepared for the coronation of the first-named monarch.
The original binding, which is still in a perfect state, consists of two
oaken boards, nearly an inch thick, fastened together with stout thongs
of leather, and the corners defended by large bosses of brass. On the
right side (as the book is opened) of the outer cover is a crucifix of
brass, double gilt, whieh was kissed by the kings upon their inaugu-
ration ; and the whole is fastened together by a strong clasp of brass,
fixed to a broad piece of leather, nailed on with two large brass pins.
Surely this national curiosity ought to be deposited in tho British
Museum."

The editor of tlie Literary Gazette denies that it is about to be merged
in The Critic.

Dr. Cumming has now in Mr. Bentley 's press a volume bearing tho
significant title of "The Great Tribulation coming upon Earth." Surely
one would have thought that by this timo the Doctor ought to lie con-
vinced that the gift of prophecy is not in him.

A'ictor Emmanuel has appointed the illustrious poet, Alessandro
Manzoni , to the presidency of the Institute of Milan. To this office
there will be a salary attached of about oCiiOO a-year.

THE MASOJH C MIBI iOR .
M A S O N I C  M E M S .

Tup, Prov. Grand Lodge of Sussex is to be held at Hastings, ou
Friday, the 2nd of September. We find on the agenda paper the follow-
ing notice of motion :—The Lodge is to be held in the new Music Hall ,
aud not at either of the hotel s. The brethren will afterwards dine at
the Swan Hotel ,

IT affords us much pleasure to hear that the Howard Lodge of

Brotherly Love, Arundel, No. 04, has been resuscitated , as we suggested
in our '-'Alasonic Missions" it should be. We congratulate those energetic
brethren in Sussex who have accomplished this good work.

BRO . Loan AI HTHUKN', the R.AV. Prov. G.AI. for Wiltshire , has consented
to preside at the next anniversary festival of the Girl.-: School , in May
next. ¦

METROPOLIT AN.

THE GRAXT) LODGE.
THD report of the Hoard of General Purposes , to be brought before

the next Grand Lodge, states that Bro. Howard , of Mo. 873, has been sus-
pended from his Masonic functions, for neglecting to attend to tbe sum-
mons of the Board. The Board recommends the grant of £2T5 few the
decoration ofthe Great Hall ; and .£70 for putting into "efficient repair "
the organs of the Great Hall and Temple. The following Lodges having
complied with the laws by making the necessary returns and payments,
have been removed from the list of Lodges 1'or erasure :—

Howard Lodge of Brotherl y Love, i\'o. i '4 , Arundel .
Derbyshi re, A'o. My , Longuur , Stafl'oi'u .-liiiv .
Sfc. David's, No. 4.7-L, Afilford.
Omibcrm oro, Ko. SS0. Liscird , Chesh i re.
Povoril of the Peak , No. 910, Aw Mills , naif (Jtossop.

The balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer on account of the
Fund of .Benevolence, is £GS9 10*. !)'/. ; and on account ol the General
Purposes 'Fund, £053 2«. 'let '.; and on account of moneys received not
yet appropriated by the parties remitting, .¦£"-'•! HL. 'id. : making a
total of £2,306 12s. id.

There were no notices of motion.

BOARD OF BENKVOLEMIE.
A T the Board of Benevolence on AVednesday last , .C'!.l0 10*. were voted

amongst seven petitioners ; and iu one case A'30 recommended to (fraud
Lodge. 

ROYAL FBEHMASOA'S GIRLS SCHOOL.
A, quarterl y court was held on Thursday last , 13ro. John Udall in the

chair , when the minutes of the various committees were confirmed ;
tho only point of interest being an announcement that Bros. Lyall and
Symonds, who had been appointed a committee for tho purpose, bud
selected a library for the use of the teachers and pupils, whieh was
approved by the general committee, and a vote of thanks given to Bros,
Symonds ancl Lyall for their exertions.

After some conversation the balloting list for the next election was
approved , there being nine candidates, of whom six are to be elected.
Of these candidates six come from the country and three from London.

At the next general meeting, in October, a resolution will be brought
forward for increasing the number of children in tbe school from seventy
to eighty ; but the alteration cannot take effect until the following
general meeting in April, 1S60.

A vote of thanks to Bro, Udall closed the proceedings .

P R O V I N C I A L .

HAMPSHIRE.
SOUTHAMPTON .—Lodge of Peace and Harmony (So. 402).—This Lodge

met at Freemasons' Hall, ou Wednesday, August ]7th, when a candidate
was initi ated into the Craft by Bro. A. Fletcher, AV.M. Bro. Webb.
P.M., delivered the charge very impressivel y ; Bros. Mason and Baker
were passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. G. W. Clarke , (Sec),
reported that the AV.M ., AVardens , and several other members of the
Lod ge attended the Prov. Grand Lodge, held ou the 19th ult., on whieh
occasion the AV.M. had carried out the wishes of the brethren iu the
presentation of Bro. Stebbing's portrait , which now adorned the hall. A.
brother from the Poet Byron Lodge (U.S.) was examined and admitted.
A letter from the Grand Secretary, relating to the irregularities at
Smyrna was read ; and after some cases for benevolence had been dealt ,
with , the Lodge was closed in harmony. After tho dinner the usual
toasts were given ; the AV.M. took occasion to congratulate the breth ren
upon their Secretary, Bro. G-. \V. Clarke, having been appointed to be
Prov. Grand Secretary. Bro. 11. Clarke, J.AV., returned thanks for the
special mark of kind feeling whieh the AV.M. had shown towards the
officers of the Lodge- on that and former occasions, aucl assured him that
ho might rel y upon their fullest assistance at all times.

AVILTSHIF.K.
riiovixc'i.u. i ;i: .\xD r.0D>ii;.

Tin: Prov. Grand Lodge of AYiltshirc was hold in the new Music Hall ,
Chi ppenham , on Tuesday last , August -JOrJ, under the presidenc y of the



Right Hon . Lord Methuen, R.AV. Prov. G.M., who was supported
by Bro. D. Gooeh , Prov. G.S.B., and D. Prov. G.M.; Bro. AAreaver, Prov.
S.G.AA7".; S. Dunning, Prov. J.G.AA7.; Furman , Prov. G. Reg.; AAr. F.
Gooch, Prov. G-. Sec; F. AVebber, Prov. S.G.D.; C. AV. Hind, Prov.
J.G.D.; C. F. Marshall, Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks ; AV. Btegs, Prov. G. Dir.
of Cers. ; J. Allan , Asst. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.; Sylvester, Prov. G.S.B. ;
Bradford , Prov. G. Purs.; Roberts, P. Prov. G.AV.; the Hon. Jas. H. L.
Dut-tou, Prov. G.M., Gloucestershire ; Milsom , Prov. J.G.AV., Somerset-
shire ; Dr. Tunstall , P, Prov. G.W., Somersetshire; Oliver, P. Prov. G.AV.,
.Somersetshire; Henry Bridge, P. Prov. G.AV., Surrey, ancl a number of
other Past Grand Officers of this and other provinces.

The Lodge having been duly opened by the D. Prov. Grand Muster,
the HAY.  Bro. Lord Methueu, Prov. G.M., was announced awl received
with the usual honours.

The minutes of the last Prov. Grand Lodge having been read ancl
eonfu'ined,

The R.AT. Prov. Grand Master rose and said that it gave him great
pleasure to be enabled to congratulate them , not only on the prosperity
of the Craft in general, but upon tho province of AAfltshire in particular.
He was not , however , from circumstances over which he had had no
control , so well versed iu their affairs as he should wish to be, and he
would therefore call upon their excellent Prov. G. Secretary to read the
report of the chari ty committee appointed at the last meeting.

Bro. IV. F, Gooch then read a report, which stated that a meeting of
the Charities Committee was held at Chippenham, on the 2oth of
January, when it was resolved—

1. That the committee for the permanent management of the Charity
Fund shall consist of the R.AAr. Prov. Grand Master, the R.AV.D. Prov.
Grand Master, the Prov. Grand AVardens, together with the AVorshipful
Alaster ancl immediate Past Master of each Lodge.

2. That the committee, shall meet on a AVednesday in the month of
July in each year, at Chippenham, for the purpose of auditing the
accounts , distributing the money, ancl preparing the report to be sub-
mitted to the Provincial Grand Lodge.

3. That the Prov. Grancl Secretary be requested to act as Secretary to
the committee, and that he shall give seven days' notice of the meeting,

4. That the following scale of payment towards the Charity Fund be
made by each Lodge aud Chapter :—

For each member, two shillings per annum.
The AV. Master, on his being installed into a chair in the province,

ten shillings and sixpence per annum .
The Senior AVarden , on his being installed into a chair in the pro-

vince , five shillings per annum.
The Junior ATarden, on his being installed into a chair in tho pro -

vince, five shillings per annum.
Each chair in the Chapter , five shillings per annum.
Each other Officer , two shillings and sixpence per annum.
Each candidate on his initiation , five shillings.

The above, payments to be made at the end of each year to the Provin-
cial Grand Treasurer at the same time as the dues to the Provincial
I! rand Lodge are paid. The Treasurer to open a separate account for
tlie Charity Fund.

d. That for the year 18:18, tbe dues for members only be paid from
the first of January, 18.10.

The Provinc ial Grand Lodge, voted at their last meeting £20 per
annum towards this fund.

6. That it bo a rule for the guidance of the committee, that theyshall arrange the gifts to the charities , so that the various Lodges in the
provin ce may be made life governors thereof; and that the Lodges betaken m the order of their amount of subscri ption.

7. That a copy of these resolutions be .sent to each of the Lodgesand Chapters in the province , with a request that they will embodythem in their respective by-laws.
In repl y to these resolutions, three of the Lodges out , of the sevenexisting in tho province had made returns, which ,' with the .£20 votedb;oiu the Provincial Grand Lodge funds, placed X32 1 is. Git. at theirdisposal. Tbe th ree Lodges which had made a return were—N o. 4.13,pvmdon ; Xo.  120, Chi ppenham ; and <"\o . 91:7. Trowbrid ge. As it had''"on agreed that the fund should be distributed in proportion to thewbscriptions of the Lodges, it had been arranged by the CommitteeWat, AO . J:,:i should' bo made a life governor of the Boys and Girls 'hehools ; and Ko. -120 of the Ih yal Benevolent Institution.
lue D. Pi-ov. Grand Master had grea t pleasure in moving that theannates ancl recommendations oi' tin. Charities Committee be adopted.• '-' ivas aware that some parties were of opinion that that committeewn no poiver to act until the minutes of the last Pro v. G ran d Lod^eiact been confirmed. These minutes had been confirmed to-day, and^t-y had now onl y to carry the resolution he proposed , to set at rest all'' ¦'.lections and give such an authority to their future proceedings as««t unsurc _ the prosperity of the fimd . There was one altera tion ,| 
"ever, which he wished to make in the report. It proposed that the

..,'", 'mt«e should meet in Jul y, for the purpose of " determining the
v-f.i,l i yeai '- He felt thaf * to b(! il mo;3t awkward time, and
li'm, i 's'lt"",fc tbat t!l° minutes and report bo adopted , substituting '- one>'» u before the Prov. Grand Lodgo" for " a day in July."

p.°- feeler, acting Prov. S.G.AV., seconded the motion.
UiC nf i>T}J \ IW- ,G'W'> Somersetshire, suggested that as the
lnstituHo,, - i

titu.te was alread y a life governor of the Royal Benevolentwatufcoi., it would be better to give that Lodge a governorsh i p of one

of the schools, instead of another governorship of the same institu-
tion.

The report was then adopted , leaving the exact distribution, as we
understood, to tbe committee.

The report of tbe Clothing Committee was next brought up, and
dress aprons for the various Prov. Grand Officers ordered to be pur-
chased at an expense of £25, out of the available funds in hand of £61.

The various Lodges of tbe province being called , and it appearing that
all wore represented excepting No. 856, Elias de Derham, Salisbury—
that lodge was under the by-laws ordered to be fined 10s.

Tho R.W. Prov. Grand Alaster said that they had now to perform a
most pleasing duty, that of the election of Grand Treasurer ; and though
perhaps it should scarcely come from him, be felt they were under such
deep obligations to their worthy Bro. Sheppard, that he felt the greatest
pleasure in moving his re-election .

The D. Prov. Grand Master felt it au honour to be allowed to second
[ the resolution , having long experienced the value of the services of their

distinguished brother.
The motion having been carried nem. con.,
Bro. Sheppard returned thanks. He had the honour of holding

the office for upwards of thirty years, and. so long as he enjoyed the
confidence of the brethren, he would always discharge his duties to the
utmost of his ability.

The R.AAr. Prov. Grand Alaster then proceeded to appoint and invest
his officers for the ensuing year as follows:—Bros. D. Gooch, D. Prov.
Gt.lt ; Major - Goddard, Prov. S.G.AV. ; Ceilings, (Past Master, No. 7,)
Prov. J.G.W. ; ShepparclyyProv. G. Treas. ; AV. F. Gooch, Prov. G. Sec. ;
Biggs, Prov. G. Reg. ; Comuious, Prov. S.G.D.; Staucombe, Prov. J.G.D.;
Marshall, Prov . G. Supt. ofi Works; Bradford , Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ;
Trig, Prov. G.S.B.: Spencer, Prov. G. Pura. ; ancl Bros. Chandler ,
J.E.S. Bradford , T. Chandleij , Tyler, and Burrows, Prov. G. Stewards.

Bro. G. II. Brown had abstained from doiug so prior to the appoint-
ment of the Grand Officers , not wishing in any way to interfere with
the prerogative of the ~Prov. Grancl Master—but as the appointments
were now made, be wished to call attention to a provision in the Book of
Constitutions to which he believed too little attention bad hitherto
been paid. At page 19 it was said that Prov. Grand Officers "must all be
resident within tlie province, ancl subscribing members to some Lodge
therein , but the M.AV. Grand Master may grant a dispensation for non-
residence. A fee of two guineas for Grand AVardens, and one guinea
for any subordinate officer shall be paid to the general fund of charity
for such dispensation." Now, under this law it was clear that uo brother
coulcl be appointed to Prov. Grand office without he resided in the
province, unless he hacl a dispensation from the M.AV. Grancl Blaster.
He did not wish to interfere with anything that had been clone, but
considering that bygones should be bygones, that they should more
steadily adhere to the law in future.

The D. Prov. Grand Alaster was of opinion that the law just read was
overruled by that which stated that the Prov. Grand Master was by his
patent " invested with a rank and poiver in bis particular district,
similar to those possessed by the Grand Master:" ancl in appointing the
brethren the Prov. Grand Alaster might be thereby supposed to hav e
given them the necessary dispen sation to bold their respective offices.

A brother thought the complaint came with au ill grace from a bi'other
who hacl taken rank iu a neighbouring province, of which he was a non-
resident.

The R.AAr. Prov. Gran d Alaster had no doubt that by bis appointment he
had given the necessary dispensation to hold office , it being the duty of
the Secretary or Treasurer to see that they received the proper fees ; aud
he could not think that tbe fact of a brother who supported their Lodges,
living two or three miles beyond the borders of the province, should
deprive him of those honours to which he was otherwise justly entitled.

Bro. Brown having explained that be had no other object in view but
to cal I attention to the law.

Bro. Ceilings , Prov. J.G.AV., said but for the observations of the R.AV.
Prov. Grand Master, he should not have felt comfortabl e in continuing to
hold the. distinguished office to which he hacl been appointed, if any doubt
were thrown upon his qualification. He should , however , consider it
very hard to be disqualified from holding Prov. Grand Office because he
lived a few miles out of the province ; he belonging to no other Prov.
Grand Lod ge but that at Chippenham. (Hear, hear).

The question then dropped , with the understanding that those bre-
th ren who had been appointed to office not resident in the province,
should pay the extra fees; and the Grancl Lodge was closed in due form .

Shortl y after four o'clock the brethren reassembled at the Augel
Hotel, where a most excellent dinner had been provided ; the R.AV.
Prov. G .AI. Lord Methuen presiding.

On the cloth being removed , the toasts of "The Queen ;" "The
M.AV.G.M. the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland;" and "The D.G.M.,
Lord Panmure , and the rest of the Grancl Officers ," were given in rapid
succession.

The D. Prov. Grand Alaster said he rose to propose to them a toast ,
which he was sure would bo received with the greatest enthusiasm—
" The health of their R.AV. Prov. Grand Master." (Applause.) He knew
bow deeply they regretted that owing to his public duties he had not
been with them for the last two or three occasions, and how rejoiced
they were to again have the benefit of Ms presence. There was uo
brother more highl y respected, and he was sure they would all cordially



join m drinking to his good health, hoping ho might long preside over
tbem.

The E.AV. Prov. Grand Alaster had feared that his lengthened absence
from amongst them might have made them feel that ho took but little
interest in the Craft;— (JN O , no)—bnt the kindness of his reception that
day bad assured him that tho brethren still entertained the kindest
feelings with regard to him. (Cheers.) It was true that he bid been
away from them , whilst iu the discharge of his duties to his country, for
two or three years, but he could assure them that he was not absent
from their Masonic meetings either willingly or wilfull y. He was aware
that his place had been well filled by his excellent Deputy, without
whose assistance he hardly knew how bo should have got through the
duties of the day. However, he was once again amongst them, aucl
thanking them for their kindness, he could assure them that nothing
would give him greater pleasure than to do all. iu his power to promote
tho prosperity of the Craft ancl the fame of AViltshire. (Cheers.) He
felt that a great compliment was always paid to them by the presence of
visitors, especially from neighbouring Provincial Grand Masters. He
thought if the chiefs of tbe Order in the various provinces oftener met
together it would do much to promote the prosperity of the Craft, and
increase that good feeling which should always exist amongst them. He
begged to propose " The health of Bro. the Hon. James Dutton, Prov.
G.M. for Gloucestershire," coupled with that of the AV.M. of the Cots-
ivold Lodge, by whom he was accompanied.

Bro. the Hon. James Dutton said he hacl to return his heartfelt
thanks for the manner in which his health bad been proposed, and the
great pleasure he had derived from this visit. He was sure that he was
not alone iu feeling great gratification at the events of the day as ho saw
around him many brethren from Bath , Bristol , and other surrounding
districts ; and he could assure them that he should be much honoured
if he had again the opportunity of accepting their hospitality at a future
Grand Lodge, of which he should readil y avail himself. (Applause).

The E..AAr. Prov. Grand Alaster said that he owed so much to his
worthy Deputy for the manner in which ho had presided over the
province iu his absence—and he believed the bre th ren owed so much to
him—that it was difficult sufficientl y to thank him for bis valuable
services, and the manner in which ho hacl conducted their affairs. He
felt perfectly confident that they would cordially join Mm in drinking
his good health, with many thanks to him for the manner iu which he
had discharged the duties of his office.

The D. Prov. Grand Alaster could assure them that no words of his
could sufficientl y express the feeling with which he rose to acknowled ge
the toast so kindly proposed by the Prov. Grand Master and responded
to by them. He coulcl assure them that uo one coulcl have exerted
himself more or felt greater anxiety for the success of Freemasonry in
the province, and be was happy to say that not only had their Lodge
increased in number, but their members had increased in influence and
respectability. Of the large number of new members who had come
amongst them of late years he had personally initiated very many, and
amongst them there was not one whom ho regretted having introduced
into the Order ; and he bel ieved that throughout the province they had
reason to be proud of the brethren with whom they were connected.
(Cheers).

The R.AV. Prov. Grancl Alaster then gave " The health of their neigh-
bours," coupled with the names of Bro. Colonel Tynte , Prov. G.AI. for
Somersetshire, one of the oldest and best of Masons, and Bro. Dr. 'reinstall.

Bro. Afilsom, Prov. J.G.AAr. for Somersetshire, returned thanks on
behal f of Col . Tynte aud the other brethren of Somersetshire, assuring
the R.AV . Prov. Grand Alaster it gave him and others the greatest
pleasure to have the opportunit y of being present that day.

Bro. Dr. Tunstall also acknowledged the compliment. He. had been
highly gratified at witnessing the good feeling which had prevailed
throughout the day so characteristic of their Craft, and he wished the
utmost prosperity to their pro vince.

The R.AV. Prov. Grand Alaster had now to ask them, to drink to the
health of their most excellent Prov. Grand Treasurer. He need not
tell them how well be looked after their funds, but he considered it most
wonderful to see Min in such excellent health, and indeed he believed
that ever since he had had the pleasure of that worthy brother 's
acquaintance ho hacl been .getting younger and younger every year.

Bro. Sheppard having bad the honour to hold the office of Prov. Grand
Treasurer for a period of thirty two years, felt deeply the mark of con-
fidence they had honoured him with iu re-electing liim that day. He
was gratified in finding that their province was so prosperous that after
pay ing thirty guineas to the charities he should have £61 in hand, and
it would be always his pride to discharge the duties of his office to the
best of his ability, and endeavour to promote the interests of the Cra ft.

The Prov. Grand Master said they must not forget that they were
on a visit to Lodge i\~o. 420, ancl that they owed to the brethren their
best thanks for the handsome manner in ivhich they hacl been received.
The AVorshipful Master of that Lodge, to whom he had bad the pleasure
of giving Grancl office , was one of tbose who resided a little out of the
province; and though of course he, as Prov. Grand Master, could not
infringe the law nor do anything which might bring down upon him the
csnsure of his superior officer , yet, as they were speaking in confidence
(laughter) he might say that he thought instead of fining brethren for
living a little distauce out of the province they ought tn thank them for
taking office , and iu common justice pay them for coming amongst them.
(Laughter) .

Bro. Commons, Prov. S.G.D., as Master of the Lodge of Rectitude,
bad the honour to return thanks for tbe last toast. He was Mgldy
gratified , as must bo every Alason, at seeing their noble Prov. Grand
Master again amongst them. He was also pleased to find that as
regarded their charity fund , tbe Lodge of Rectitude was second on tbe
list in the amount of the returns, and they might depeud upon it that
next year thoy would strive to make it the first. He could assure tho
Grand Master that their Lodge would always be found, iu the foremost
rank in his support, aud if necessary they would follow his fortunes as
a soldier if again called abroad to serve his queen and his country
(Applause).

The Prov. Grand Master said be should now ask them to drink to the
health of one who was not a Mason, but ono whose name would always
be received with the utmost kindness and cordiality in AViltshire. They,
hacl living amongst them one of the links of a long lin e of statesmen—
the last of his race—the Marquis of Lansdowne, and it would ill become
them to forget him at any of their gatherings ; he gave the health of
the noble marquis. (Cheers).

The Prov. Grand Master said that bo would now give tbem a toast,
which in fact might be looked upon as part of that just responded to.
It . was the health of a brother whom he had known from his earliest
childhood, and who had ever held tbe character of an upright ancl honest
man , Bro. Spencer. (Applause).

Bro . Spencer, steward to the Marquis of Lansdowne, stated that be
was totally unable to express his feelings at so unexpected a compliment.
The R.AV. Grand Alaster had most kindly proposed the health of
a noble marquis, whom it had been his (Bro. Spencer's) good fortune
to serve for upwards of twenty-five years, and whom he could truly say
set a, bright example as au Fnglish nobleman of all those qualities which
could distinguish ancl elevate man. In thanking them for the manner
in which they had drunk his own health, he felt he could not do so on
behalf of the noble marquis in the manner ho could wish, but he was
sure that the noble lord would feel highly gratified when he told him—
as he should take an early opportunity of doing—how cordiall y his name
had been that day received by so respectable a body of AA7iltshire gentle-
men . He was highly gratified at seeing their noble Prov. Grand Alaster
in the chair that day, it being the first opportunity he had had of
meeting him in Masonry, and at hearing him express bis intention hence-
forth to live amongst them , and devote himself to the interests of
AA'iltshh-e, of which he was so bright an ornament. (Cheers) .

The Prov. Grand Maste r then gave the health of the Prov. Grand
Officers. He bad the pleasure of knowing Major Goddard for some
years , and he now informed him that though he hacl no doubt that all
the officers would well perform their duties, should there be any breach
of discipline he should hold him responsible for it. (Laughter).

Bro. Major Goddard , Prov. S.G.W., on behalf of the Prov. Grand
Officers and himself , returned thanks for the high honour conferred upon
them that day, hop ing ancl trusting that by this time next year they
would receive the approbation of the R.AV. Grand Alaster, for the man-
ner in which they had discharged their duties. (Cheers).

The. R.A\r . Prov. Grand Alaster would ask them to drink but one
more toast—the health of those members of Grand Lod ge who hacl
done them the honour to visit them that clay, from London. Bro.
Crow , who was well known to them as the Secretary of that most
excellent charity, the Girls School , ancl Bro. AVarren—being sure they
were always happy to meet these brethren.

Bro. Cre w had no pretensions to speak ou behal f of the Grand Lodge
of which he was onl y an humble member, but he the no less appreciated
the compliment- whieh bad just been paid to himsel f and Bro. AVarren
by the R.AV. Prov. Grand Alaster. He must allow him to express his
gratification at seeing the efforts made to increase the funds of the noble
charitable institutions connected with their Order, and if he advocated
more ferventl y the cause of the Girls School than he did that of the
Boys, or the Roya l Benevolent Institution , it was not because he under-
rated the value of those institutions, but because, owing to his official
connection with the Girl s School , ho was naturall y led to take a greater
interest in its prosperity. Alread y had 700 children passed through
that school with great credit to themselves, and so as to reflect honour
on the institution and the Craft ; and it gave him great pleasure to an-
nounce that the R.AV. Prov. Grand Alaster hacl kindly consented to take
the chair at their next anniversary festival, when ho should have the
honour of presenting to his lordshi p seventy, and perhaps eighty, young-
girls so cared for that any brother present might be proud to acknow-
ledge them as his own daughters ; ancl who could say that there was no
brother present whose children might not some day become the inmate-*
of: that school , where he was sure they would receive such an education
as would fit them for any position in society ?

Bro. H. G. AVarren being loudly called upon also briefly thanked the
R.AV. Prov. Grand Alaster aud the brethren for the compliment paid
him, and the company separated at an early hour—many of them re-
turning to their respective homes by train .

AVORCKSTHRSH1RE.
DUBLKV .— Te/ 'iio .i Lodge (Ko. 819).—The election of W.1L, Treasure!',

and Tyler , for this Lodge, took pl.ee on AA'edncsday, the 17th inst., at
the Old Town Hall. Lodge was opened at seven o'clock precisely by Bro.
( i .  H. Deeley, P.M. (P. Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks), in the absence of the
AV.AL , Bro. F. Hollier. On the motion of Bro. AV. AVi ggintou , J.AV.
(Prov. G.S.B.), Bro, Z, B, Smith, S.AV., was unanimously elected as



AAr.M. ; Lro. George Burn Lowe was unanimously re-elected as Treas. ;
and Bro. J. Jeffs as Tyler. The letter fro m the Lodge La, Cesaree
(Jersey) , asking for aid towards their new temple, having been taken
into consideration , Bro. AVigginton proposed that the sum of £3. 3s. be
forwarded to the AV.A1. of that Lodge, with hearty wishes for their
success. On the suggestion of the Lodge, however, the sum was altered
to one guinea, and the resolution unanimousl y passed. Bro. Fitzgerald
(visitor) P.M., No. 523 (Kidderminster) , and Prov. G. Org., announced
to the brethren th at the Prov. Grand Lodge for AVoreestersluYe was
arranged to be holden iu the Alusie Hall at Kidderminster , on the 20th of
September, at twelve o'clock noon ; that a procession would take place
to the fine old parish church , when full cathedral service would be per-
formed ; ancl that the banquet would be held in the Alusie Hall. He
hoped the Dudley brethren would muster strongly upon the occasion.
The J.AAL suggested that notice of the Prov. Grand Aleeting should be
inserted iu the next Lodge circular , that all the members of No. 819
might be apprised ol the same. The installation for No. 819 unfor-
tunatel y takes place on the 21st, the day after that fixed for the Prov.
Grand Lodge.

ROYAL AECH.
PROVINCIAL CHAPTER.

.DUDLEY.—Eoyal Standard Chapter (No. 730).—The installation of
Comp. AVm. Howells as AI.E.Z., took place on Tuesday, the 16th inst.,
at the Dudley Arms Hotel , Dudley. Strange to say, none of the other
Companions selected for office were present , being absent at the seaside,
&c, consequently none were invested. Bro. Howells excels iu tbe Royal
Arch workings, as he always has done in the Craft degrees, ancl deserves
the support of all his Companions.

SCOTLAND.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE CORN
EXCHANGE AT PEEBLES.

[Communicated by Bro. Elisha D. Cooke.]
THE Duke of Athole and tbe Grand Lodge left Edinburgh last Friday

afternoon , at 12.30, arriving at Peebles about two o'clock. A slight
rain accompanied us all the way from Edinburgh to this place, creating
some fears that tho pleasures of the day would be in some degree
marred , but fortunately the showers ceased immediately after the. train
stopped at the station. AVe should have had a large crowd in the train ,
but the greater number of the Alasons from Edinbur gh availed them-
selves of an earlier train in the morning, arriving at Peebles iu time to
form in procession with the brethren there, and ivere in waiting to
receive the Grand Lodge at the station.

The brethren were formed in line on the plat form , and received the
AI.AY .G.M. and tbe Grand Lodge with three hearty cheers. The
number of spectators, exclusive of tho Alasons, assembled at the terminus,
was very great ; indeed , a stranger would have thought they comprised
the whole population of this district of the country. The procession
was arranged according to the following official programme, which was
strictly carried out:—

The members of the Peebles Lodge assembled at the house of the
K.AV.AI. at one o'clock to escort him to the Lod ge, which was then
opened ; the brethren afterwards proceeded to tho quadrangle of the
Uiambers Institution , leaving the Lod ge at two o'clock, when the depu-
tation was received and tbe procession formed.

-file R.AAr.AI. and AArardens of Peebles Lod ge, ancl Alasters aud
Wardens of the Lod ges in the province inarched to the Tontine Hotel at
balf'-past one o'clock iu order to accompany the Provincial Grand
¦faster , provost, and magistrates to the railway station to receive his

grace the Duke of Athole and the Grand Lodge.
The procession then moved off at half-pas t two o'clock, and on

l eaching the Town Hall halted to admit the magistrates and council and
other gentlemen.

Grand Lodge was opened in the Tontine Hotel, and on the procession
reaching the front of that building it opened to admit tho Grand Lodge
ni rear ofthe Lodges.
i Order of procession :—Grancl Alarshal ; music ; Burgh Officers, with
nalberds ; Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council ; Bro, Lesscl, carry ing
plans of the Corn Exchange, supported by gentlemen of the town ancl
neighbourhood , including members of the Farmers' Club; Lodgespresent and their brethren.

The procession proceeded along the High-street, Old Town, Elcho-
Hy f '' Ki,ihray-bridge, Noi thgate, to the site of the stone at the Town

Oil reaching such spots as the leading Alarshal pointed out, thebrethrcn halted and opened to admit the AI.AV.G.AL , and the Alasters•uicl Wardens of all the Lod ges present in usual order.Alter the foundati on had been laid with Alasonic honours , the pro-fession returned iu inverted order to Tontine Hotel. The above.'lrangements, as I before observed , ivere scrupulously followed, thePiocession being a large and imposing one for the size of tho place. It«.ts composed of deputations from the following Lodges, viz. :—^oc'ge of Edinburgh, Mary's Chapel, No, 1; Cannongate Kilwinning,

No. 2 ; Canongate aucl Leith, Leith and Canongate, No. 5; Journeymen
Edinburgh, No. S; Dalkeith Kilwinning, No. 10 ; Peebles Kilwinning,
No. 24 ; St. Andrew's, Edinburg h, No. 45 ; St. James's Operative, Edin-
burgh, No. 07 ; St. John 's, Jedburgh; St.Stephen's, Edinburgh, No. 145;
Edinburgh Defensive Band, No. 151; Roman Eagle, No. 160; Free
Operatives , Biggar, No. 167 ; St. John , Gal way; Stow, No. 210 ; Celtic,
Edinburgh, and Leith, No. 291 ; St. Clair, Edinburg h , No. 3-19; Cale-
donian , Edinburgh; Trafalgar, Leith ; Kilmarnoch Kilwinning Lodge);
St. David's, Edinburgh, No. 36'.

There were supposed to be nearly four hundred brethren in tho pro-
cession, who with their numerous banners made a very fine show, and
everything was conducted with order ancl decorum.

The following ingenious document was posted up at two or three of the
most conspicuous places :—" Freemasonry -rersits Christianity I ' Have
no fellowship with unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove
them ; for it is a shame even to speak of thoso things whieh are done
of them in secret :' Ephes. v. 11, 12." This blow, it would seem, was
aimed at the secrecy of our glorious Order ; yet the generous author
of this praiseworthy production conceals his name, thus performing tho
very act he himself condemns : but thus it is—persons without charity
measure other people's grain by their own measure.

The procession having arrived at the site of the intended building,
the ceremony was performed with the usual fo rmalities. Spacious
wooden galleries had beeu erected near the spot, which were filled
princi pally by ladies, who seemed to take the liveliest interest in what
was going on.

The Duke of Atholoyas supported by the following brethren :—
J. AVhyte-Melville, R.AV.D.G.M.; W. Forbes Mackenzie, Prov. G.AL, as
substitute G.M. ; Henry Inglis, as substitute S.G.AA7".; Dr. F. D.
AleCowan, S.G.D., as J.G.W. ; Rev. Alex. John Murray, of Eddlestou ,
as G. Chaplain ; AY. A. Laurie, G. Sec. ; Alex. J. Stewart, G. Clerk ;-
Samuel Hay, Esq., G. Treasurer ; John Deach, G. Bible Bearer ;
ancl AArolfe Murray , G. Swoi;d Bearer.

The remainder of the names I could not get, as the regular officers
were not present.. Thirteen of the members of the Peebles Kilwinning
Lodge were selected as bearers of the working tools, corn , wiuo, oil,
&c. The members of the Grand Lodge numbered abou fc thirty.

Immediately after the ceremony was over , we returned to the Tontine
Hotel, where the Grancl Lodge was closed, after whieh we went to the
banquet prepared in the great hall of tho Chambers Institution , which
tho citizens of Peebles may well be proud of, for few county towns can
boast of such a room. There are seven large windows on one side, ancl
six on the other. Between these windows wero displayed the national ,
flags of all countries, as if to remind one of tbe universality of Alasonry.
The table prepared for the accommodation of the Grand Lodge was ou
the dais, ancl extended across the room. There were also three tables
extending the full length of the room ; the extreme ends from the dais
being occupied by the Grand Alarshal and the two Grand Deacons.
The tables were all woll filled , aud every one seemed to enjoy himself.

The dinner was followed by the following toasts :—'¦' Holy Lodge of
St. John." " The Queen." " The Prince Consort." " The Prince of
AArales, as Lord Hi gh Steward of Scotland." " The Navy and tho
Army;" replied to by Sir George Beresford. '' The Earl of Zetland
and the Grand Lodge of England." " The Duke of Leicester ancl the
Grand Lodge of Ireland." " The Duke of Athole, Af .AV.G.AI. ;" replied
to by his grace. '•' The Provincial Grand Lodge of Peebles, coupling
the name of Bro. AAr. F. Mackenzie, Prov. Grand Alaster," who replied to
it. " Bro. J. AVhy te Alelville , R.AV.D.G.AI. ;" replied to by himself.
"Health of the Provost, Bro. John Sterling." "Edinburgh Lodges ;"
replied to by Bro. F. D. AleCowan . '¦ Kilwinning Lodge of Peebles ;"
replied to by their R.AAr.AL Bro. Donaldson. " Free Operatives. "
" Lodge St. Joh n Gola." " The Marquis of Tullibardine , sou of the
Duke of Athole," proposed by Bro. Forbes Afa ckeuzie ; the marquis
replied, " Bro. Chambers, the founder of the Institution ," who re-
turned thanks. " The Lord Lieutenant , Earl of Peebles, Past. Prov.
G.AI." " Sir Adam Hay, A'ice Lieutenant of Peebles." '¦' Bro. Elisha
D. Cooke, coupled with the Grand Lodge of America ;" replied to by
Bro. Cooke. " The Senior and Junior Grand AVardens ;" replied to by
Bro. F. D. AleCowan . '*' Prov. G.AL Bro. AV. Forbes Afackenzie , as con-
vener of tho assembly." " Rev. Bro. A. J. Murray, acting Grand
Chaplain. " " Grand Bible Bearer, Bro. John Drancher. " "' The
Duchess of Athole." "Bro. AArolfe Murray, Grand Sword Bearer."

The speeches were very appropriate , adding much to the enjoyment
of the evening, which was increased by an excellent selection of music.

C Q L Q H I A L ,

CEYLON.
COLOMBO .— Queen 's (kin Lodge (No. 58).—This military Lodge, under

the Irish Constitution , attached to her Alajesty 's 50th Regiment , meets
on the first Wednesday in each month at Colombo. The construction
of most buildings in the tropics is but ill adapted to Alasonic purposes;
but this Lod ge has tbe good fortune to possess a Lodge room combining
comfort ancl convenience iu a remarkable degree; this is the Race
bungalow , well known to those who have visited Colombo as the large
circular isolated building on the crest of the open ground called Galle
Face, outside of the fort of Colombo, Ou }3t, John's Day, the 24th



of June, the election and appointmen t of officers pursuant to antient
custom, placed Bro. Alajor Tupper iu the chair of A\r.AI., who appointed
Bro. the Hon. C. C. Chetwynd, S.AY., and Bro. Hausbrow, J.AV. The
arrangements of au hotel in a warm climate are an exaggeration of the
objectionable structure of tropical houses, rendering a Alasonic banquet
impossible ; but the brethren met aud dined together at Galle Face
House, spending a nleasant evening in harmony, and forgetting neither
" The Queen," " The Craft ," nor "The health of Bro. Colonel Wadd y,"
on his resigning the chair after a year of most efficient service.

NEAV BRUNSAVICK.
AT a quarterly communication of the Prov. Grand Lodge of New

Brunswick, held ou Wednesday, the 1st day of March . 1S59, Bro. Douglas
B. Stevens, P.AI. of Lodge No. 7S0, gave notice that at the next quarterly
communication of this Prov. Grand Lodge, he would make the following
motion:— " AA'hereas, from the number of private Lodges in this pro-
vince, and the great increase of their members, as also from the extent and
importance of New Brunswick, it is due to the Craft iu this province to
be placed on an equality with their brethren of the. neighbouring pro-
vinces, and therefore it is incumbent on this Prov. Grand Lodge to move
in the matter; therefore be it resolved , that a memorial be addressed to the
M.A\r. Grand Alaster of tho fraternity of Antient and Accep ted Alasons
of England , praying that he will be pleased to appoint by patent a
resident Prov. Grand Alaster for this particular district."

This notice of motion was sent to all the Lodges in the province, and
on the 1st day of June it was, at a quarterl y communication of the
Prov. Grand Lodge, brought before tbe body for con sideration ; also a
notice sent to each Lodge by the Deputy Prov. Grand Alaster , that a
piece of plate " ought to be presented to the retiring Prov. Grand Alaster,
to be kept iu his family as a testimonial of his past services, ancl a mark
of re-pect entertained for him by the brethren over whom he presided ;
ancl as Bro. Keith is now ready to resign, for tbe purpose of elevating
our order in New Brunswick , the D. Prov. Grand Alaster hoped th at the
several Lodges would extend their liberality towards a good and ancient
custom , ancl thereby enable the committee to be appointed for that
purpose, to present the R.AA'. Prov. Grand Alaster, Bro. Keith with a gift
that would convince him that his services have been appreciated. "

The question with regard to a resident Prov. Grand Alaster was
carried in the affirmative. Next was brought up the candidates for that
office; the first being Bro. Joel Reading, P. Prov. S.G.AA7.; next Bro.
Alex. Balloch , D. Prov. G.AI. On a division , the choice of the brethren
fell upon Bro. Balloch by a majority of nine.

[Our private letters show us that anything but a proper feeling exists
between the brethren on the subject; the majority having been obtained
through tbe representatives of tbe country Lodges, "whose expenses in
attending Grand Lodgo are stated to have beeu paid by Bro . Balloch ,
who is very unpopular with the Lodges of St. John's ; and it is feared ,
should he be appointed, it will tend to injure English Freemasonry in
the colony to the advantage of the Irish and Scotch Lodges. Under
these circumstances it is evident the AI.W. Grand Alaster will have a
difficult task in making such an appointment as will please all parties.
If we might be allowed to make a suggestion , it would be that the AI.AA'.
Grand Alaster should abstain from making any appointment at present,
ancl call upon each Lodge in the province to make him a return within
a given time of three names of brethren , either of whom they would
think eligible for the office , giving their reasons for recommending, and
tbe position held by each of the brethren so recommended , not only in
Freemasonry, but iu the social scale of society.—Fo,]

I N D I A -

NORTH AVEST PROVINCES.
LAHORE .—Lodge of Mope and. Persevera nce.—A dinner was given on

St. John 's clay, the 21th June, on which occasion there was a large
gathering, including Bro . Roberts , Financial Commissioner ; the Rev. C,
Sloggett ; Dr. C. AI. Smith ; Captain AIcAndrew ; ancl a large number of
all services , besides the whole of the members of the Lodge", in all forty-
five brethren and strangers. The AV.AI., Bro. H. Sandeman , who of
course presided , rose and proposed the first toast, " the Queen and the
Craft," remarking that the health of her Alajesty was always hearti ly
given aud loyally responded to by every Briton ; but that Freemasons
delighted to give especial honour to it , inasmuch as she is the daughter
of one Mason and the niece of another. Next followed , " the Earl of
Zetland, M.AV.G.M.," whose able ruling, and great services at the head
of the Craft were appropriatel y alluded to, and acknowled ged iu a
bumper by all tho mystic brethren present, joined by the uninitiated.
The AVorshipful Alaster next proposed "the health of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Punjab , Sir R. Alontgomery." This toast was most
enthusiastically received. The AVorshi pful Alaster said, "That greatand good man's services during the mutiny are yet fresh in our minds .Tbe danger was, from the first , fully appreciated by him, ancl confronted
With dignified courage , To his vigour and wisdom every European in

the Punjab was indebted for his lifo, and all felt the greatest confidence!
in Ms administration , should a similar trial ever come again." (Cheers.)
The next toast was " the Church," and was ably responded to in a few
impressive words by tho worthy pastor the Rev. C. Sloggett. The
AVorshipful Alaster next proposed " The Army." " Every one coulcl ap-
preciate," he said, "the noble services performed by the Military in
India, especially during the late mutinies, and be felt that if occasion
required they would do the same again. The lame of their deeds has
resounded over the world—in the present European conflict, where
Great Britain hacl so wisely determined to preserve a complete neu-
trality, should any European power dare to throw down the glove to
her, that power would pay severel y for its rashness." After the
cheering for this toast hacl subsided , Captain AIcAndrew briefl y acknow-
ledged the toast, and said he felt proud of the service to which he hacl
the honour to belong. It had been acknowledged to have clone its d uty
on Indian soil, and would do the same if ever called upon to act against,
an European enemy. The Rev. C. Sloggett now rose and said he had
been deputed to propose a toast which be felt sure ail would pledge
cordially, he meant tho " Civil Service." None, ho remarked , who have
seen how nobly its members have borne themselves at all times, but
especially during the late troubles, when many hacl to buckle ou tbe
sword and perform military as well as administrative duties, could fail
to see that we have great hope for the future. The great services of tho
military have, he said, just before been alluded to. AVhen we remember
how gallantl y they bore themselves at Alma aucl Inkermann,
ancl more lately at Delhi , we may feel sure that the spirit of
Englishmen has not deteriorated since the days of Creey and Agin-
eourt , ancl that the two services combined will enable us to brave
all danger. The present time is one of stirring anxiety, for none can
tell what news the next mail may bring; perhaps we may learn
that some of the vast forces now on the move in Europe have been
turned against our own dear little island. But whatever happens, what-
ever combinations are formed against us, England will brave them all
so long as she has such devoted servants. The reverend gentleman con-
cluded by calling for a bumper to tbe Civil Service, who, he said, are so
devoted to their duties , so renowned for their incorruptibility, and so
anxious for the welfare of the people entrusted to their charge. Bro.
Roberts, in a neat speech, returned thanks for the civil service , and
finished by hop ing that its members would always bo found true to
their duty and their Queen. Next was given the '-'Medical Service,"
which was heartily responded to, and acknowledged by Dr. Smith, the
deservedly popular ancl esteemed civil surgeon, who was greeted with
long ancl loud applause. Bro. Roberts now gave " the health of tho
AVorshi pful Alaster, Bro. Hugh Sandeman." None who know that
gentleman , he said, can fail to esteem him for the untiring zeal and
¦interest with which he strives for the good of the community, whether
in his official capacity as Accountant of tbe Punjab, or as Alaster of the
Lodge of "Hopo and Perseverance." "Bro. Sandeman," he continued ,
" is about to leave us to fill a higher appointment in Madras. AVe all
must rejoice at his promotion ; but the loss will be ours, the gain that
of the Aladrassees." This toast was drunk with all the honours and
enthusiastic cheering. The AVorshipful Alaster modestly acknowledged
the toast. " It had been a pleasure," he said, " for him to aid in any
work likel y to benefit the community, from whom he had always
received much consideration and support." He alluded to the diffi-
culties that had to be mastered in the establishment of a Lodge—
ivhich , beginning with seven or eight members, now numbers twenty-
two, all zealous good Alasons. He had great pleasure in announcing to
the brethren present that he had just received a warrant empowering
him to convene a chap ter of Royal Arch Alasons (great cheei ing from
the mystic few present) ; and he hoped that Lodge "Hope and Perse-
verance " would continue to prosper , as it certainl y deserved to do. The
AVorshi pful Bro. concluded by stating he should ever retain a livel y
reniembenmce of the kindly feeling evinced to him by all at Lahore .
Several toasts were afterwards given , the details of which would occupy
too much , they were the " Uncovenantecl Civil Service," " the Railway
Staff," '* the Guests ," " the Officers of Lodge Hope and Perseverance ,"
and finally, "To all poor and distressed Alasons." Several capital glees
and songs were given during tbe evening; and all seemed much pleased
with the entertainment .—[From the Lahore Chronicled

ROYAL ARCH,
NEW CHAPTER AT LAUOEK .— The Brethren of the local Lodge have

succeeded in establishing a Royal Arch Chapter , which was to be con-
secrated and opened fo)- the first time on the Gth of Jul y. The Prin-
cipals' chairs will be filled by Conips. Hugh Sandeman , Terence O'Brien
and AVilliam Ball . AVe hearti ly wish the int 'aut Chapter, which is to be
designated, the '* Chapter of the Punjab," every success.

R O Y A L  A R C H .
Tm*. following we extract from the introductory remarks of Comp.

Win. Storer, in his report on correspondence, presented to the Grancl
Chapter of Connecticut :—

" In almost every jurisdiction from which we have received fraternal

A M B E I C A .



greetings , it is evident that Royal Arch Alasonry continues to progress
by a healthy growth, ancl that the interest of the institution were never
more carefull y guarded. It is indeed true , that in re ference to the
mere machinery of Alasonic government, our respected Companions
have not all been able to see ' eye to eye,' but so far as any Alasonic
principle is involved, your committee have scarcely discovered that the
least disagreement exists among the various members of our wide spread
companionship.

" The position of tbe General Grand Chapter of the United States-
its supposed utility as a governing head of Royal Arch Masonry,—ancl
the necessity and expediency of its continued existence ; these are
questions on which a diversity of opinions are entertained among the
most enlightened members of our Order. But so long us Companions
are permitted to express their honest sentiments, and to reason together
with calmness and candour on these ancl other topics of interest to the
true craftsman ; so long as each is disposed to accord to all others the
same ri"bt which he claims for himself—that of entertaining and
expressing independent opinions ; so long as each Companion is willing
to believe that sincerity and honesty dwell in the hearts of those who
differ with Mm in sentiment; there can be little danger or barm result-
ing from these discrepancies."

AMERICAN ITEMS.
A VETERAN .—Oliver Rice, a soldier of the revolution , died in Alay-

fleld , Fulton Co. New York, last month. He was 92 years old. He
ivas employed as an express rider in the revolution , and in that capacity
executed commissions for AVashington. He belonged to the Freemasons
over seventy years, and passed through twenty degrees. He had laid
aside $200 to defray the expenses of his burial with Alasonic honours ,
with the request that a Alason should preach his funeral sermon, and
his wishes were faithfully complied with.

A PLEASANT CONJUNCTION .—During the sessions of the Grand Lodge
of Indiana , in May, a conjunction of live Grand Alasters was witnessed,
which proved a most pleasing event to the parties interested. By our
invitation Grand Alasters AVilson , of Canada , ancl Allen , of Alichigan,
came down, and with Grand Alaster Buck, of Illinois—alread y there—
Bayless, of Indiana, and the present writer, Rob Alorris, of Kentuck y,
they made up the cheerful quintette whose music yet rings in our ears.
To add to the joy fuf occasion , we hacl Grand Secretary Reynolds , of
Illinois, aud Grancl Lecturer Blanchard , of Alichigan. It is an interesting
thought that in the meeting of these Grancl Alasters of Illinois , Michi-
gan, Canada , Indiana and Kentucky, considerably more than one-fourth
the enti re Masonic membershi p of North America was represented.
Setting Illinois at 12,000, Indiana 10,000, Alichigan 7,000, Kentucky
12,000, and Canada 5,000, wo have an aggregate of 46,000 craftsmen ,
whose rulers thus in a quiet way met, conversed, laid their plans of
usefulness, and parted with a profound impression that it had been one
of the happiest occasions of their lives.—Morris 's Voice of Masonry.

AAISCONSIN.—The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Alasons of
AAlsconsin, at their annual meeting in Milwaukee, re-elected all their
officers of last year. Gen. Amas Cobb, of Alineral Point, was appointed
D. Grand Alaster. There are now 107 Lod ges in the jurisdiction —-105
made returns, showing the following result:—Alaster Alasons, 3,325 ;
Fellow Crafts, ISO ; Entered Apprentices , 313.

CONNECTICUT .—Hiram Lod ge, No. 1, of New Haven, has furnished
seven Grand Alasters ofthe Grand Lodge of Connecticut.

OHIO.—The number of affiliated Alasons in Ohio, is at the present
time 15,000.

T H E  W E E K .

Tire CounT.—Th e stay of the Queen aucl her family at Osborne is
drawing to a close, and their departure for her majesty's Highland resi-
dence is spoken of for the end of the present week. On AIonda3T, the
Queen and Prince Consort , with Prince Alfred , Princess Helena, aud
Princess Louisa, left Osborne at half-past ten o'clock for Aldershot
camp, where they arrived at halt-past one o'clock. At th ree the Queen
drove to the neighbourhood of Cccsar's camp, to witness the operations
which were carried on there by the div ision under Lieut.-Geueral
Knollys. Her majesty and her family remained on the ground till half-
P'tst six, and inspected the works carried on , which consisted of the
iotination of an intrenched camp, made by working parties in succession
from the different brigades. Tbe principal officers at the camp bad the
honour of dining with her majesty in the evening; ancl on the following
morning the Queen again visited the intrenched camp, and remained
till near one o'clock inspecting the defences thrown up, and was present
'luring the manoeuvres executed. The royal family left the Pavilion
?t half-past three o'clock, and returned to Osborne. The Duke of
-Aetnours has arrived at Osborne on a visit to her majesty.

FOUEKIK NEWS.—There is little news of importance from the capital of
t rance. The amnesty is much lauded iu the government prints , and is
looked upon ivith great suspicion by some of the expatriated Frenchmen
lor whose benefit it was professedl y issued. Among these the most
Ve">ju*kable are Louis Blanc ancl the world-famed Victor Hugo who have
published their reasons for not accepting "'Louis Bonaparte 's " offer ;

and their eloquent letters have been reprinted from the English into tho
continental journals , all of which in consequence have been stopped in
Paris. The Emperor and his wife (who is said to be again pregnant)
are at St. Sauveur , seeking repose of whieh the former is said to stand
greatly iu need. In Paris the. appointment of Marshal AlacMahon to
command at Lille, on the Belgian frontier, coupled with the concen -
tration of an army of G0,000 men there, is considered as an answer to
the vote of tbe Belgian Chambers for the fortification of Antwerp.
The new decree on the press must be considered rather as a promise
than a boon. Tho law is not altered, but its retrospective operation
merely temporarily suspended. It is evident that the old repressive
spiri t survives, for there have again been razzias made upon English
papers. _ Paris correspondents, alluding to the fact that France appears
to be disarming, caution us against this movement as deceptive, and
point to the significant circumstance that ifc was with an army on the
peace establishment that France gained all her great battles in Italy.The Moniteur , in announ cing the various nominations of the chief
military commands, states that the augmentation in the number of
these commands is in order to form a more equal division of the militai y
forces of tbe empire. The rumour that the Grand Duke of Tuscany
hacl left Paris is unfounded. He will remain here for some time yet.
On Monday he was the guest of the Count AAralewski at dinner. A
telegram from Alenna gives a decree for the reorganization of iho
Austrian cabinet, according to which Count Rechberg, foreign minister
at present, is to continue to hold thafc post, as wel l as that of president
of tho Cabinet. Baron Hubner is appointed minister of police. Coun-
cillor Golochowski, minister of the interior. Councillor Kempen von
Fichtenstamm, chief ofthe police, is dismissed. Baron Bach, formerl yminister of the interior , h.-islieen appointed ambassador to Rome. The
non-official portion of the Wiener Zeitmig contains an article stating
that there is a general feeling iff anxiety in the public mind concerning
the subjects which have been till now under serious deliberation by the
imperial council , and which/ are—regulation of the control of the
finances ; free exercise of the Protestant rel igion ; the regulation of
Jewish affairs; the regulation of tho municipalities. The representation
of the provinces .will later come under deliberation. The article eon-
eludes thus :—" Too great caution in advancing is as much to be avoided
as too great haste." -The negotiations at the Zurich conference are
slowly proceeding. A letter from Brussels, in the Nm-d, says there has
only been one. real sitting of the conference at Zurich , viz., that on tho
Sth. There appear to be many obstacles in the way of a settlement of
the points to be discussed at tho conference. Prince Gortschakoff has
replied to a proposition of the Prussian government for uniting Russia,England, ancl Prussia, in a joint attempt at a settlement of existing
complications in the south of Europe. The prince states that the
Emperor of Russia has received the proposition most cordiall y. -AVith regard to the fortifications of Antwerp, we Uarn thafc in Saturday 'ssitting of the Belgian Chamber of Deputies , the project of law ou t!,e
fortifications was agreed to. There were one hundred and six members
present, of whom fifty-seven voted for, and fort y-two against the project.
Seven members abstained from giving their votes. The strength of-
the King of Prussia is becoming graduall y exhausted ; his majesty has
almost entirel y lost his intellectual faculties, aud his death would be a
happy release both to himsel f ancl the queen. He is not considered to
be in immediate clanger, and the Prince Regent left Berlin on Alonday
evening for Ostend. Prussia has concluded a league with the Hanseatic
Town s for the fortification of the seaboard of Northern Germany. AA'e
may also mention the attitude assumed by the press in Germany, where
public feeling is in favour of the formation of a real Germanic power
under the leadership of Prussia, At Milan it appears that, notwith-
standing all the talk of peace, things wear a suspicious aspect , and the
constant movements of troops and storing up provisions for the army
give much reason to fear that there is no real confidence among the
people that peace will long continue. The Austrians are said to be clonic
all in their power to oppress and injure the inhabitants of Lombardy.
Statements appear in the journals to the effect that the dynasty of Lor-
raine, in Tuscany, is to be succeeded by that of a forei gn prince—mean-
ing thereby, Prince Napoleon. A defensive league has been concluded
between the states of Central Ital y. Prince Hercolani , the delegate ofthe
government of the Legations, has signed the act of accession to the league.
The National Assembly, after having proclaimed the forfeiture

0 
of

Francis V. to the dueal throne of Modena, passed the following resolu-
tion, '•' The Assembly decrees the annexation of the AIodenese °state to
tbe monarchical , constitutional , ancl glorious kingdom of the dynasty of
Savoy, under the magnanimous sceptre of King Ar ictor Emmanuel ;" and
further adopted the proposal to confirm the dictatorshi p of Signor Farini .
AI. Rieasoli , president of the Tuscan council of ministers, has addressed
a proclamation to the army, which shows that the idea of a resumption
of hostilities still occupies tho minds of the Tuscan peop le. It appears
that Alaclame Alario (Miss Aleriton AVhite) who was compromised in the
Alazzinian attempt on Genoa, has beeu arrested at Bologna Madrid
journals contain a paragraph to the effect that the Aloderado party in
Spain had sought the moral support of the En-p-'ror Napoleon, in oppo-
sition to the O'Domicll cabinet ; but his majc-sty hid advised them to
apply to the Emperor of Austria, for whom they bad manifested great
sympathy during the war in Italy. The Emperor of Alorocco is
seriously ill , and tho English physician has been summoned in great
haste. Fears are entertained of disturbances taking place in case of his
death. - ¦ - The Europa has arrived at Liverpool , y;ith dates from the



United States to the 11th instant. A numerous body of Afr. Sickles
constituents had signed an address calling on that gentleman to resign
his seat in congress. An incendiary fire at Alemphis had destroyed pro-
perty to the value of 150,000 dollars. From Mexico we bear that
Juarez declines signing a treaty without the approval of the congress. A
conspiracy was discovered in the capital on the 11th, for the purpose of
assassinating the governor and taking possession of the government.
The gold fever was raging on account of the discovery of gold in the
'Indian cemeteries of New Grenada , and of new discoveries ou the Colo-
rado. The crops in America are now safe, ancl a most abundant harvest
has been reaped.- The Moniteur states that the Minister of AVar has
given orders for a number of soldiers to return to their homes, and has
granted furloughs to several others. The King of Sardinia has de-
livered a speech on the affairs of Italy, characterized by the accustomed
vagueness of royal speeches. The plainest passage is the following :—
" The union , perfect order , and wisdom whieh the people of Tuscany,
the Duchies, and tbe Romagna now display are admirable. Hav e faith
in me, gentlemen , and be assured that now, as well as in future , I shall
do everything in my power to promote the welfare of Italy." A
novel step has been taken with regard to the press in Russia. The
Invalide Jlusse has received a " warning" for its freedom in commenting
ou several questions of European policy, and particularly for its inser-
tion of an article on the necessity of assembling a congress to regulate
the affairs of Italy and those of Turkey. A letter from Jassy, in the
Wanderer , of Vienna , says that the Chamber of Deputies sitting at
Bucharest hacl agreed that a loan of 80,000,000 of piastres should be
negotiated abroad , and that a discount and mortgage bank should be
established.

INDIA.—By the Overland Aiail we have received advices aud papers
from Bombay to the 21st of July. The most important news relates to
the very large number of the Company 's forces who have availed them-
selves of the permission to have their discharge. Some of the regiments
are reduced to mere skeletons, and a free passage home will have to be
provided for several hundred men. There is very little to report from
the seat of war, a few skirmishes taking place here and there with small
bodies of insurgents who are reduced to a state of despair. Further
telegram s in advance of the mail of August 6th, state that the European
discharge question still engages attention. The British ship Nathalie
was wrecked off Bombay ou the 23rd ult . ; the mate ancl two seamen
were drowned. The Bombay money market continues easy. Bombay
harbour was crowded.

GENEKAL HOME NEWS.—The ministers have all left town for their
respective country scats, and London is now entirely bereft of the
advantages of fashionable society. AA'hile the aristocracy are fl ying from
the metropolis ancl the odours of Thames and Serpentine, it is satisfactory
to find that the report .of the Registrar General shows that the health of
London is improving abov e iho av erage. The deaths during tbe last
two weeks have decreased from I GOii to USS, hut they still exceed by
nearly 200 the weekly deaths in June. Last week there were registered
in Loudon the births of 917 boys and 86-1 girls, in all I7S1 children.

There were two election contests on Saturday—for Hull , between
Afr. Somes, Conservative, and Air. Lewis, Liberal , tbe former being
returned by a majority of -18!) ; and for Berwick, between Air. Hodgson ,
Conserva tive, and Air. Ala jori banks, the latter gaining the seat by a
majorit y of 'one. Afr . Osborn e was returned for Liskearcl without
opposition. Earl Grosvenor , AI.P., and Alderman Sir Peter Laurie
have joined the council of the London Rif le Brigade. Lord Elcho and
Captain George Atoutagu Hicks (lieutenant-colonel elect) had an inter-
view, on Tuesday, with the Ri ght Hon. Sidney Herbert, AI.P., at
tbe War Office, on various subjects connected with the brigade. 
At the Court of Bankrup tcy adjudication of bankruptcy has been made
against John Edward Buller , a solicitor and scrivener, carryin g on
business at 56, Lincol n's-hm-fields , and residing at Enfield. His liabilities
are stated at about £100 ,000, of which it appears that about .£50,000 are
in respect of breaches of trust , but this, it is suppossd , is only a portion
of the bankrupt's delinquencies. The assets are at present unascertained.
A warrant has been granted for his apprehension . A guard on the
train between Liverpool and Alanchester met a shocking death last week.
Having been missed at one of the stations search was made, when tlie
poor fellow was found dead on the top of a carriage. His head had evi-
dently come into contact with the arch of a bri dge. AAre have to
record the death of Afr . Beunet, who was injured by the accident that
occurred on AVednesday evening, on tho Tilbury and Southend railway.
Air. Lewis, the coroner for South Essex, opened an inquest on Saturday,
at Tilbury Fort , which was adjourned , in order to take measures to se-
cure the fullest investigation into the cause of the lamentable accident. 
A serious explosion of gas, causing injury both to person and property,
occurred at lirompton ; and, as is too often the case in that description
of casualty, it appears to have been the result of incautiousl y bringing a
light into "the room where au escape of gas ivas taking place. In the
present instance the roof was blown from the house , and a lampli ghter
ancl several of the servants were seriousl y hurt. . One of the most ex-
traordinary cases of fraud in the history of trade is about to be exposed
before tbe Scotch Court of Session, Disclosures are now made which
show, or at least allege, that for a long series of years the managing
partners of the Carron Iron Company have been guilty of frauds upon
their brother shareholders which , for daring aud extent, throw into the
gbade the ve-vfilatiow- wbicb started tbe commercial world a year

or two back. A suit, it seems, has been instituted in the Court of
Session by Lieutenant Colonel Henry Dundas AI'Lean against the com-
pany, charging the managers wifch systematically, and over a loug series
of years, falsif ying their balance-sheets, to tbe end that their profits
might appear to be much less than they really were ; in consequence
of which the said Colonel AI'Lean sold certain Carron shares belonging
to him to the company at a price greatly below thei r real value. A
young man was fined 5?. on AArednesday, at the Southwark police-court ,
for sending lucifer matches by railway without intimation. Fortunatel y
the combustible package took fire as it was aboufc to be placed in tho
luggage van, and so prevented probably a great deal ot mischief. An
old man named Panmier, and described as a clerk ancl schoolmaster, was
committed for trial at Alarlborough-streot, on a charge of forgery. The
document alleged to be forged was a cheque for it. 16s. Sd. on the
London and AVcstminster Bank , taken from the vestry-room of St.
Ann's, Soho. The circumstances connected with the murder of Air.
Broughtou , near Leeds, are being narrowly inquired into, and two men
convicted of burglary elsewhere are suspected of being the murderers.
A man named AValter Bcardon has been arrested on suspicion of having
beeu concerned in this murder as princi pal or accessory. He was
brought before the magistrates, ancl identified as one of two seen in
tbe field about the time of the murder ; ancl, which is of much more
importance, it is shown that he pawned the watch of the murdered man
shortly after the crime hacl been committed. The funds yesterday
were scarcely so well supported , but the transactions were pretty
numerous, and the closing quotation of Consols was 95i for money, and
95li , buyers, for the account. There were no bullion operations at the
Bank, but the demand for export to the continent continues, the dealers
taking all available parcels for export. The inquiry for money was
steady at former current rates, and the disposition to place paper was
not much manifested. The New Russian Loan did not improve, being
still quoted -i discount to par, ancl the New Fiv e per Cent. Indian Loan
showed steadiness at about OS.

CoiniEitciAL AND PUBLIC COMPANIES .—The business of the port of
Loudon during the past week has shown rather less activity. The num-
ber of vessels announced afc the Custom House as having arrived from
foreign ports, amounted to two hundred ancl fourteen. There were nine
from Ireland and one hundred ancl four colliers. The entries outwards
were one hundred and nine, and those cleared one hundred, besides
twenty-three in ballast. At the half-yearly meeting of the share-
holders of the Great Northern Railway Company, a dividend was de-
clared at the rate of ,£3 7s. (id. per annum on the original stock, yielding
;£3 per cent, for the half-year to the "B," and 7s. Gd. per cent, to the
"A" shareholders. 'The meeting went off more quietly than has lately
been the case with tbe meetings of this company. At the meeting of
the shareholders of the Great Eastern steam ship, a resolution was agreed
to, authorizing the directors to issue 30,000 new shares of £1 each, they
being offered in the first instance to the present proprietors in the pro-
portion of ono to ten of their present holding. A proposal to accept the
offer of Air. Lever of .-£20 ,000 for chartering the ship for her first voyage
was not acceded to.——The report ancl accounts presented at the meeting
of the London District Telegraph Company this week were received aud
adopted. It was explained that the undertaking was making satisfactory
progress, and that the public hacl taken the shares as a medium of invest-
ment. Strict economy would , it was asserted, be exercised in carry ing out
the works, which promise to be of great utility. The employment of
female labour in the telegraph department would , it was affirmed , be
attended with advantage.——From Birming ham it is announced that
business has become bettor , and that the orders forward exhibit an
increase. At Bradford aucl Huddersfield greater activity lias been
apparent ; the position of affairs at Leeds indicating a steady revival
Afoderatel y good reports have been received from Bradford ancl Halifax,
the export trade continuing to exhibit symptoms of progress. Less
activity has been exhibited in Alanchester, through the partial cessation
of the demand for India.

'W COEllES 'POKDENTS.
Bro. C. EiUN is thanked ; but, owing to his having - directed his

communication to a former, instead of the present, publisher of the
Freemasons ' Magazine, it arrived too late for our present issue. Jfc shall
appear next week.

ERRATUM .—In alluding to the Prov. Grand Lodgo of Dorsetshire last
week, we inadvertently stated that the new Prov. G.AL, Bro. Guncirv ,
was installed by Bro. Cosens, whereas the ceremony was performed by
Bro. the Rev. Thos. Pearce, D. Prov. G.AI.

Tin: BALLOT.—A candidate is balloted for in a Lodge under Ireland
(where one black ball excludes), and rejected from private feeling of
some member against him. At the next regular meeting, upon motion
made and carried , the ballot was reconsidered ; the ballot box way
passed round , aud the candidate was unanimously elected. AA'as the re-
consideration of the ballot proper] I f0,.got to add that the candidate
was reported favourably of by the investigating committee .—P.JI ,-
[AVill some brother under the Irish constitution answer this?—EpJ

Bno. II. ¥,, AVfflis is thanked for bis valuable communication '


